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; 'rIJE apostle· Paul' not only. b~i a, gre~t gospel: be proc~aimedit ~in tbe' 
tone and authority of an unfaltering c~nfidence.. • • His spe'eeb was 

·lade'a. with magnificent assurance. So it was witb apostolic ambassadors 
'~f a bundred years ;lgo. 'Tbe "good news Iwbich woke tbe sleeping bearls, ' 

"'of our country:men was not .tammered out in baiting accentl. as tbo~gh 
it bad, at ib heart a secr.et fear. It .wa. told .witb aloriqus con6d~ce .. 
'. !,'. ,Wbat h there doubtful about tbe boly loye, of Jeaua Chriat? ,What, 

".istber,e un:'ertain about the' quickening boly powera of redeeming graC;l!? 
. Why are we ~o.t to be dogmatic? I marvel at tbe dogmatism 'of tbe 

scientists. ~ .• Have 1 a mes~age les. ass~red tban' tbeirs? Is, it reason- ' 
abl.e.f.or t.he~e men t~ be more con6de~t in tbeir realm, tban j am in· 

...... ,,. ... 

mine? 
We are a~ ,con6dent, of what Cbrist baa done for UI aa w:e are of 

, 'tbe" sbining dawD~ ..... Tben 'wby should we not pr.oclaim,the 'liooa news, 
"witb an aS$urance which will be· like a drong man's voic'e .mid the 
." , .... 

tre~bling voice a oJ· a tbou.~n~ feara? 1 love toh4!ar .a man gi~ing his" 
~ess~ge . ~iih . a ringing con6d~nce born in tbe .~cr~t' p\lice'i "I, .~~~ . 

.. tbat my Redeemer liveth." "I know whom 1 have believed,!"'-:"J. H. 
Jowett, .D.D. 1< 
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THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENEaAL 
, ' .' CONFERENCE " 

Next Session will beheld at Alfred, New Yol'k,..,· 
" .' August 24-29 1920 ' ' • 

PnJideflt-Prof. Alfred ·-E. Wihitfor4 .. MUton'NWls• d, , 
RecDrd",~ S,cntOf',-Prof. J. .r4clson orwoo 

Alfred, N. Y. . S' h PI ~-CorreslJoflding ,Sec,.etary-Rev. EdWIn JlW, aID-
field. N. J. ,". d Alf d N Y Trea.rurer-Rev. William C. Whltfor. . re. ' •• 

THE' SEVENTH DAYBA~TIST 
,MEMORIAL' FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson Plainfield, N •. J. 
Vice~Pre.sident-Wi1liam M. Stillmal)l Plamfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfiela, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. H.ubbard, Plainfield.;.~. 1. 
Gifts for aft Denominat1on~1 Iptere~~s, ,Sol~clted. 
Prompt payment of all obligatlons- reqlfest~d. 

. . .. . ~ -. 

E$tCtltiw Committee-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, ChaIr-
: man, Alfred, No. Y.; Prof. ,J. N.elson )~orwooa, Rec. ", 

Sec;, Alfred" N. Y.; Rev._, Edwl!1 Shaw," Cor. Sec;. , 
Plainfiel9, N. J.~ Rev~ Alva L DavIS .. North Lo'!P! Neb •• 

,SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' .HISTORICAL 
SOCIETr,' 

(for i, years) ; Mr.. Wardaer DaVIS, Salem., W. V. a., , (INco~PORATED .. 'I 91 6) ... ' '> .. 
(for 3 ' 'years)', Dr. GeorJ(e E., Cr"osley •. MUton, WIS., ,-" , . d I h' N 1p~ N J " 

R d I h PI fi Id N J ' President-Corliss ·F. Ran 0 ~I, ewar, •• '. 
(for 2 years); Mr. Asa F' an 0 p '1' am e, • ~", Re, cording Sec.r,etary-Asa F. Randolphi' la~fie~f.N. J. 
(for 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Joraan, Battle C!~ek,." Treasur~f"-, Frank J. HU.b1!ard, PlaInnel~. N. J .. , 
Mich .• (for 1 year); Mr. Ira ~B: Crandal1,;Wester1y~ R., , 'Advisory'Commitlee-Wllham L. Bu, rdlck. Chamnan. 
I.;'--(for I year). Also all hVln~ . ex-presidents of the 
Conference . and the, presidents of . the Seventh Day, 

"Baptist Missionary Society. the A~erlcan Sa~bath ~ract 
'Society, and the Seventh pay BaptISt Educatton Society. SABBATH SCHOOL BO-+RD 

COlunSSlON 011' THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE , ' ,.~ , 
For one year-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, lYJ.i1tO~, Wis. 

dan. M. Wardner Davis. • N I N ','\ .. Recor4ing Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle '.Bur~ICk, ~~~~s-
, For two l.ears-Rev~ Alva L. DaVIS, J. e son or:,,_ VIlle, WIS. .- . <". J i • W" 

d I C dal1 ' .. Treas·'rer-W. H. Greenman, M,Uton.· tinct.lon, ~. 
woo, ra • ran • Whi f d F J" h th d F t D f For three ·years-Prof. Alfred E. t or, • .' ',Stated meetings are held on t e lr ,trS ay 0 
Hubbard, Allen, B. West. the week in the months of September, Decemb~ aI1~ 

'Ma'rch,' and 011 the first First Day, ~~ tJte week In: th~ 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SQC.~TY' ,tllonth Qf June.in ·the Whitford MemOrIal ~all, of'MiJt?D 

I tiOARD 011' DIRECTORS , 
College. ¥ilton, Wis. " ',' ,1 ' , " 

, . 

" Pre;idenf-' Corli~s F.Rando~h. :Newark. .N. J. . , 
: RecordiflK Secr,elary-A. L. Ti~sw~rth,' Platnfield, N.J. ' 
! A.ssUtG'" R,cording Secrelary-Asa F. Randolph, ~lalD- :,. '.,' ~ BOARD -OF:'FINANC~: .... 
,fie~":;;'~~diftg' S~creia~Re-V~ Ed~in Sha,!", Plainfield~ '-Presj{Jllft~GhUlt'W. Davis~r~i~t~ .. Wi:&,: w. " 
N J . ,. c, • " ,,' Secretary-Allen :B. ~We~tJJ.'4ilton' -".unctlon. . II. .' 
·Tr~asKrer-=-F. ]. Hubbard, Plainfield,. N.J. " '..:, . CustodiDn-Dr. Albert S. J.'4~~n, Mllt~nJ~ction, V!1& 

. Regular meeting' of the Board, at PlalIlfie1d, ~. J~, the· . _.:....-_......:..: __________ ---,-----.-
aeconCi First-~y .~f eaca ,-{!louth, at: 2 . p. ' ,m. , 

. THE SEVENTH .. DAY.BArTIST .- YOUNG P.EOPLE'S' ~XE~~:rly~ BOAR~. 
;' . MISSIONARY -SOCIETY .' . President-Rev. Henry ~. Jordan, ba~!e Creek, Mlc}!., 

. . . . -.' .• :: 'C'l k' A h R I Recording Secretary-MISs Ethlyn DavIS, ,Battle Creek, 
Presi,deflt EmenttU-Wllllam.L. ar e, 5 aw.v.' .. Mich. " .: 
'PreSlde!'t-Rey. C. "/).. Burdick, Wck-esterRlYcl!in . R I .. Corresponding Secretary-' Mrs. --Ruby C. Babcock, B.~~· 

: !Record.flg ~ecretary-A. S. Babco." 0 e,..,.. de Creek, Mich. _ . -. . . 
< .CorresIJOfld,ng Secrelary-Rev~ EdWin Shaw!. Plall~.field, " . Treasurer-David M. Bot~omst Battle .Cr~~ Mich .. : 
~: J. _ C H D' . 'W 't' I R" I ., Trustee of United, Societjl-R, eVe 'Wilham·L. B,urdick., 

. , ~retUtlre~. . aVIs, es er y, •• .. Alf d NY' " ", ' 
.~ ~;r, he ,regu!ar mWeedetings

da
' of .!heJBOard o~p~rnTutr; !!d Edit~r 'of' Young People'S-"Deparlm~,!' of s.uaAT,~ 

ti.~ld the third nes ys In. anuary, , 'RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Salemvdle, ~a. 
OCtober. It,;.io,. Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Dun-

~SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST"EDUCATION 
SOCIETY . " 

Presideflt-Rev.W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y •. 
'Corre~,o"cliflg Secrelar-y-.-Samuel -B. Bond. Alfred. 

N~icord~g' Secretars-Prof. Frank' L., Greene, Alfred. 

N.iT;;astIr~~Prof. Paul 'E. Titsworth, Alfred, ~., Y. 
. "The regular meetings of the, Board are held m" Feb

ru!ll'Y, Ma.y, August an4 November. ,at:the call, of the 
Presiden~ r. ' .' 

WOMAN'S: EXECUTI'VE ,BOARD OF"THE: 
':, ,GENERAL·.:CONFERENCE,. 
ireside!fl-Mrs. A. 'B •. ~es~· ~i1ton Junct!on, ·'Wis. ' 
''Recordu.g Seaetary-Mjss Cora Clarke •. Milto~, Wis... ' 

, 'Corre.s/1oiuling Secrela~Mrs. J. H.Babcock, MUton, ' w- . '," .' 
";]!;.ea.sKrer-Mrs,; A.' E .. Whi~ford, ,Milton.' Wis., . ' 

, -Editor of JVonkzn6 s W orkl- SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
G4;qrce E: Crosley. Milt!ln, ,Wis. " .. 

~.:~ ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
~erJl....,.Mi's~ Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. ,J. , ',,', l 

Sif,tMaiierfl-Mrs. M.~ G. Stillman. LostCre~W.; Va. ' 

E
'lral-MrS. Adelaide C. Brown, West E~mesto, n. N:Y~ 

. ' ent-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, .. N. Y. 
S'Ia.e.#.r __ ~s. R. J. Mills. Hammond.La., Wi" ...... 
NO;t1wu'ef'W-Miss Phoebe S. Coo!z. Wa!worth.. d., 
Pitilic CD~I-lrin. N. O. Moore, lUvemde, CaL ' 

..c . 
oj 
" 
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. '," ~' 

ellen. N. J. " , , C' ROd 
, I ufermediate Superintendent-Mrs. ora • g en, 

Salem, W. Va. . '.' II N J' 'Field SecretarIes-Edna Burdick, Dune enc " .• 
Zilla' Thayer, DurhamvnIet., N. Y.; M.abe1, JorC}an, ~}le. 
N.- Y.; Miss Marjorie lSurdick, !dilton, WIS.; .lulS~ 
'MarCia Rood North LouPJ,. Neb.; MISS Frankie Lowther, 
Salem W. Va.· Neva ;::,couten, Fouke, Ark.;' Mary 
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-, 
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SEVENTH.DAY'- -BAPTIST' VOCATIONAL 
" ,,- COMMITTEE' . . , 

,Chairman-D~ Nelson' =Inglis,' MUton, \Vis. .' 
Secretary-Miss, Miriam E. West; Milton J unctlOr., 

Wis. . , "D . 
Paul E. Titsworth. 'Alfred,. N. Y.;. OrlaC···eek,A. 1l:Yl~., 

Salem. W_ Va..;, ~o~ge C. Tenney. Battle' r .lule • 

,-'" .. :.. 
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, ~ MDiT:'1FUND", " 
. . Alfred, N. 'Y. 

, For the' \Ji~t be.nefit.;.f;lf.<~~in and"~ut,,oJl' Colleges 

an~~f~:ent~vcg:~~B~PtiSi' 'MutatiOD ':socIet7Ji aolici!s 
gifts and bequests' for these: denoininati()~.co ,~ 
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Points From Director All eyes in';tl1ese im
Ingham'. Me •• age ' "portant ~a~s should 
be turned toward the' work of Director 
Walton :H. Ingham, appointed by the de
nomina.tion to manage the Forward Move
ment drive. N ever in all our history have 
we as a people fac~d such a mdmentus is
sue, and never have we seen a month of 
time in which there was greater need of 
,united, enthusiastic effort to awaken every 
Seventh Day Baptist to get the vision and 
to do his part, than we now see in this 
month of November, I919. 

Read again Director InghC!m's message, 
page 551, of last RECORDER, note carefully 

. the points made in it, and you must cer
tairily feel something of th~ movings of the 
Spirit by ,which the churches are evidently 
being stirred to greater consecration and 
larger giving. 

'The first point we would 'emphasize is 
this: "While ultimately it (the Forward 
Movement) means better' financial supp'ort 
to our denomination' and to the ministry 
and to our teachers, it will not accomplish 
its fullest success unless every church is 
quickened and every member strengthened 
in his Master's service." 

As you· see by the symbof at the head of 
the Commission's column "Spirituality" is 
placed first. This is the one essential to be 

'sought in the work of this month in all the 
churches. A genuine revival would make 
the realization of the spirit suggested by the 
other four words a living reality before the 
end of the month. , When this js gained 
there wilI be no doubt about the success of 
the drive set for the first half of December. 

The, next point to which we call atten
tion i~ the statement regarding the church 
at Battle Creek: "The vote of -the church 
to ratify the program and to underwrite its 
£\111 quota, for both resident ana non-resi
dent members, was unanimous." 

Mr. Ingham saw in this the effects of 
the influence of Conference which was held 
with that, church; through which influence 
there was in the Battle Creek 'Church a 

• 

complete understanding of the Forward 
Movement and a deep concern for its suc
cess .. 

A cox:nplete understanding is highly e~-
sential. Without this we shall fail. ' In 
order that all our people may have a com
plete understanding the month of N ovem
ber is given for propaganda work. This 
must in many cases be a real work of edu
cation. Everyone who attended Confer
ence should do his utmost to bring the 
Conference spirit to his own church. Ev
ery pastor should improve the Sabbaths of 
this month faithfully in efforts to inform 
his people and to awaken interest in the 
Forward Movement. Some' of the pas
tors h~ve already done just this thing, and 
as, a result their churches have pledged 

,their full quota. 

"In many sections," says Mr. Ingham, 
, "the interests of the people are just being 
aroused and are growing in volume each 
week." This is encouraging;- for wher
ever a deepening interest' cq.n be reported, 
and whenever a church goes, over the top 
these facts are" sure to stimulate other 
churches and h~lp the good cause along. 

If thi.s. propaganda work is faithfully 
and thoroughly done, and our people are 
well prepared for th~ special prayer and 
praise servit~ appointed for the Sabbath 
after Thanksgiving D'ay, we are sure ~at 
the results of the drive, to follow in the 
first two weeks of December, will prove 
entirely satisfactory to our people, and well-
pleasing to God. ' 

. The question that concerns us most just 
now is, Will our people wake up ,to the im
portance of this movement in time to carry 
it through by the first of the year? Every
thing depends on this being done. General 
director, .regional -directors, pastors and 
people, united and zealous in the work, 
wiIi accomplish wonders in the time allot
ted for it. But no matter how united' and 
earnest the director£ and pastors are, if 
their people remain indifferent' failure is 
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inevitable. But~e,dd,ndt"b~fi~ethe 1?ebP~e _;l s6uls·'.a~: the~' an-ess~ndal thitig!'-'-the <?ne 
are. going to be. indifferent.. They. \VIP. found~t1o~ upon, which the reconstruction 
.. t meet the enlergency and by J an- of SOCIety can be effected.. . 

arise o. 'e shall re' oice over the vic- . Men and women on fire With .love'for a 
~ary, 19~~~1~v on frien~s' Forward we world's Savior, and with a passion for re- . 
ory. united 'ba~d to Ch~ist and to vic- deen1ing the race that was. never mo~e ut-: 

go, a, terly lost than now, are the ones.who can 
tory! be counted on to furnish the money neces-

Things Needed ·We can not em
Before Our Victory Days phasize too much 
the mighty meaning of these Noveillber 
days .. We can not let this subject pass at 
this time without another word regarding 
the thin<Ts that should be done before our 

, victory drive for the budget begins.. The 
very thou<Tht of victory should thnll the 
heart of ~very' Seventh Day Baptist, and 
we nlust become confident and fully ~s
sured until gladdened over the encouraging 
prospect, as the day to beg~n the canvass 
draws· near. Are we getting ready for 
such a state of Inind?' God is n1ightily 
r110ving other. peoples. Are we too fe~l~n~ 
the ilnpelling inlpulses of the Holy Splnt 

. moving us toward a solidarity. of purp~se, 
a widening of vision. and a tll11ty of action 
that brings all- our forces to rally around 
Christ's standard? Real heroes are need
ed no\v if ever. God pity the slackers in 
a time like this! 

Our victorY days, to\vard \vhich we are 
looking, derri'and that complete organiza-' 
tion for work be Inade in every church; 
that inspiring messages be carried to every 

sary to pay the bills. 

Effective Ways to Secure We are 'a· small 
Efficient Work. people . but· w e 
possess elements of grec:lt power if we ~an 
bring.' thenl all into effective co-operatton 
and enable thelll to' sllstain and comple
ment one another. Our Forward Move
ment recognizes the need of Christian e.du
cation if ,ve are to be a strong and effiCient 
people. 'W ~ ha_ve as brig~t ~nd stron~ 
voun<T people as any denon1lIiatton, and It 
is' in~umbent upon us to provide ways by 
which they 111ay make the most of their 
powers in service for the ,cause we .love. 

vVe should place greater emphaSIS upon 
the nlatter of Cfiristian education and de
vise ways of enlisting the young people in 
joyful, intelligent work for the cause of 
our Master. If all the young men and 
women could be brought into co-operative 
service conll11ensurate with their various 
abilities, great things would be done. 

We should never be . contented with 
slnall undertakings so long as \ve have so 
n1any willi~g, able 'and, efficien~ y~':lng 
people ready to take hold of bIg Jobs. 

. Their enthusiasm at this time is most' com
mendable. 

. one living on' the outposts; that church 
teams be well drilled; that we arise to our 
highest in living and' planning a~d. praying 
-for victory depends on the SpIflt of the. Another thing essential to the eHiciency 
people--; and that we minimize the ap-.' of any pe,ople-especially so ~f a small peo
parent difficulties and magnify the as sur- ple--is the preservation of Internal pea.ce 
-ed power' of God \vho calls us to go for- and harmony among the mem1?ers. FflC
ward. .J tion, want of confidence, or actual· distrust 

If' we cultivate the spirit of evangelism of one another's motiyes are sure to cause 
until we feel that every dollar of the. a waste of· energy, ~lways resulting in in
:$500;500 called for in our budget me.ans a efficiency. A complete. alignment of all de
reaching after souls, then we shall nse to nominational forces, churches,. schools, 
higher plairis of living .ourselves,. a!ldby papers, boards, and !?ung people'.s soci-, 
()ur gifts of money, WIthout Whlcli men eties, in purpose, Spirtt and practIce for 
with the gospel can not be sent,. we shall carrying out any good ,program. how~ver 
also be lifting others nearer to God. and difficult, will make a strong and effic!ent 
hea.ven. people, able to do' wonders for the king-

Oh, what an incentive to noble, self- dom of God. 
S, acrificjng service comes. to the. heart o,f 1 

h ld "Where .there is, no VISion the' peop e him who regards evangeltsm as t e WOF. s . 
. f h' ,perish.". These words came from a. Wise only hope, and the regeneratton 0 uman 
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man whose heart year!led for a perishing Drives and Drives If anyone does not 
age. . His people failed to get the vision. realize that the spirit of drives for forward 
The far-view w:asobtained by only one' or' , movements is in the very air let him. take 
two--j ust a few at most-while the many up any church or college paper publIshed 
saw only the selfish present, and so they in Ame~ica and ~e will see ho~ true it is. 
perished. Let not history repe~t itself in MethodIst, BaptIst,. Pre.sbytenan,~ L?th
these momentous times. A broad vision is . eran, an.d CongregatIonalIst denominatIons 
essential riow. To be blind to the' great are all In the .race. Colleges. large and 

d f " ...' . . small are pushing hard for needed funds. 
nee s 0 a penshlng world, to overlook R d C d Y M' , Ch" A . " .. e ross an. oung en s nstlatl s-
th.e conseque~ces whIch our Indrfference sociati~ns too have caught' the spirit, and 
wtll .surely ~nng to ~lie gre.at cause of hu- just as we passed along to our printers the 
manlty, would be a t~tal nllst~ke. "Alfred's Big Program" article on another 
, Seventh D~y Bapt,Ipts have long lack~d page, we noticed an item in the papers to 
t~e far-reachln~ vIsion essenttal . to theIr the effect that Harvard and Princeton un i
hIghest prospenty;. but, thank .God, !h~y . versities are "Driving". for froll1 ten to 
hav~ caught a glonous one now,. an~ 1t 1S fifteen nlillion dollars each. The high cost 
leadIng. then1 forward to t?e reahzatlon of of living is compelling nearly every great 
$500,500 . for the Master ·In the next .five school in the land to make, appeals to the 
years. . ~~ese yea:s should. be. glprtous public for money to save them) from ruin. 
years In sl?lntual uplIft and growth. . "The public must meet the.se den1ands or 

If now the Holy Spirit stirs us deeply 
enough 1'0 produce this money from willing 
hearts and ready hands, it must so fill . us 
with longipgs to· see men saved that more 
vigorous efforts all al.ong the line will· be 

. lnade to bring them to Christ. We may' 
look for a spiritual revival and ingathering 
commensurate with the thoroughness with 
which we have brought in our tithes ·and 
offerings. Whenever willing 'hands fill 
God's storehouse the windows of heaven 
are. sure to be opened, and "There shall be 
showers of blessings." , 

Change of Atmosphere Needed In comlpent
ing upon the resolution of the Methodist 
Church to win a million souls to' Christ and 
the church,' GyP?y Smith says: "To save 
one million souls or to save one soul there 
must be some remarkable change in the at
n10sphere of many churches. Prayer will 
change that atmosphere. . . . W ~ do not 
pray as we ought. 'We make prayer. We 
talk a lot of stuff to God~ We tell much 
we kqpw, but do we really. pray?" 

While God's appointed way to change 
the spiritual atmosphere in our churches is 
so simple and s'o well known, there is' no 
reason why any church should remain year
after year as' cold as an' ecclesi.astical ice 
house, while its 'children drift away into 
sin. A genuine and thorough change of 
atmosphere in our churches would go far' 
toward checking the tide' of o~r losses. 

its children must take the consequences'" 
_. so says the Christian Advocate. In 
view of these facts we should not object 
to our own schools resorting to, the same· 
methods to ensure their continued useful-
ness. 

What Christian Colleges On our page for 
Are Doing Won1an's Work 
in this RECORDER our readers. will find an 
excellent presentation of the "Need for 
Christian Colleges," and in so concise a 

'form that every one can spend time to 
read it. More and more is it coming to be 
understood that the hope' of the' world, so 
far as its Christian and altruistic workers 

------ . 
are concerned, depends on the Christian 
college. 

In one of the largest denominations only 
f()ur out of every hundred of its ministers 
were graduated from state universities, and 
ninety-two per' cent of 'all college-trained 
preachers in that denomination c,an1e from 
its own schools. I 

Investigation shows that in mission fields 
at home and abroad, in. the field of· church 
work in both pulpit and pew, and in the 
great altruistic movements of our time, ) al
most all the men and women have been 
fitted for their work in Christian or de
nominational schools. On the other hands ' 
the. tendency in the great universities is 
away frome Bible studies, and the percent
age of ministers among their graduates 
grows less and less as the years go by.' 
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Casualties and Casualties 'When we speak 
, of the casualties during the war we uS\1ally 
think only of the losses by death or by 
wounds that decimated our armies. These 
are now reported by the Government to 
exceed three hundred thousand. This is a 
large number for our country to lose, but 
there is 'another casualty list now becom
ing apparent that. shoul~ not be overloo~
ed: The moral casualties of the army In 
France which have been denied by some, 
are no~ being regarded as appa~ling. .' 
, There is also a list of losses In Amenca 
about which the nation should be concern
ed. The Bible schools of the United 
States lost one millitln members during the 
war! This is no trifling matter. \Vhen 
one million young people-or ,children as. to 
that matter-drop out from under the In
fluence of the only schools in America al
lo\ved to teach religion (unless we except 
the Christian colleges) there is danger 
ahead. 

If it be true, as some say, that "red Iad-
ical" schools of anarchy and Bolshevism 
have made a great gain, it is ~igh time. for 
campaigns to stop the leaks tn A men can 
Bible schools. 

Forerunners of the A s the Interchurch 
Interchurch World World Movement gains 
Movement headway it is interest-

present-day Interchurch W orld ~o~ement, 
which is enlisting Protestant Christians of 

, various faiths in the gigantic ~ask of ~le~d
ing the workers of the ent1r~ Chn Stl an , 
world into ,one vast, co-operative brother
hood under 'the banner of the' Cross for the 
salvation of lost men. 

General Pershing Recently it has become 
And the Red Cross known that during Gen-
eral Pershing's last days in France this 
commander and his officers gave something 
over ten thousand dollars to the Red Cross 
to be devoted to, the relief of mothers 'and 
children in France who had suffered so 
much during the war. The general's check 
was hq.ndedto the Paris headquarters on 
the day he bade farewell to the land for 
which he and his men had done so much. 
By 'request in the letter acco1l?-panying die 
o-ift this money was placed In the Stars 
:nd'Stripes War Orphan Fund whic~ has 

. adopted thousands of French ~hlldren 
whose fathers fell in battle. ThiS fund 
provides for support and education of 
those children. . 

When this paper reaches its readers the 
third roll call of the American Red Cross 
will be over. We are confident 'that the 
response to the call for members and 
money will supply ample means for the 
good work which is still ~o greatly needed. 

ing to note some of the earlier Christian 
movements that have led up to it. 

Not many ye~rs' after the wonde!ful 
D. L. ~loody union efforts in evangehsm, 
there came to }\merica' a man who had 
caught the 'spirit of world-wide mission_ 
work and he started a crusade for the Stu
dent'~ 'lolunteer Movement. This man 

Why N'ot a Bible Number? A good friend in 
the Northwest writes the editor asking if 
we can have a Bible Number of the SAB
BATH' RECORDER. He. says we have had 
Conference 'Number, IvIissionary and Tract 
Board's numbers and issues devoted to 
each associatipn and to each of our col
leges, "Now why not have a Bible N um
ber?" , 

,was Henry Drummond. His soul was on 
fire for that great work and. he put int? .it, 
all the winning powe( of hiS sweet splnt. , 
N ext came the Missionary Education 
Mov~ment designed to bring in young peo
ple for a world movement who were !lot . 
included, among the students of Amenca. 
These movements prepared the way for 
the wonderful Laymen's Missionary Move
ment that swept over the nation and mar
shalled a great host of busin~ss men into 
Christian service for soul-savtng. 
, Through the broadenin& influences . of 
all these early leaders In co-operative 
Christian work, almost like the flower and 
fruit of their early seed-sowing, comes the 

We shall be glad to have such a number, 
and will make the issue of December IS 
Bible Number if our friends. will join with 
us in making it a helpful and inspiring one. 

Please send us contributions on the Bible 
that 'have helped vou. Tell what the. Bible 
has done for joOU; what you owe to it, why 
you cherish it, what it has done for, others 
and for the 'world and '. what would our 
old world be witho~t it. Send bri~f testi
monies as to it~ worth. Long arguments 
or discussions will, not be read by many, 
but beautiful inspiring paragraphs ~ill at
tract attention. . Please' help n:take thiS num-
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her, for December 15, a splendid and at
. tractive witness for the blessed Bible. Copy 
should be pere not later than December 9. 

ALFRED'S BIG PROGRAM 

struction, at least a million dollars must 
be added to the assets of the institution. 

While the numerous alumni of large uni
versities like Harvard, Yale, :Princeton and 
Cornel1·· are carrying on their campaigns 
for funds in eight figures to support these 
,seats of higher education, the public must 
have its sympathetic attention directed to 
the pressing needs of colleges like Alfred, 
which have played so remarkable a part i .' 
the development of American ideals arid 
achievements. 

The Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vance.ment of Teaching,. President Davis 
explatned, has already indicated its will
ingness to contribute $25,000 toward a 
$IOO,OOO fund t,o provide retiring allow
ances! ~onditioned' upon the raising of the 
remaInIng $75,000 from other sources. 

On the motion of Senator Tully, seconded' 
by Mr. Frank Sullivan Smith, the board 
authorized and directed the Finance Com
mittee, in conjunction with the .president 
and treasurer, to' organize a general cam
paign for raising this fund, 'with Dr. A. 
S. lVfackenzie as director, and to co-oper
ate with such agencies as, "The Interchurch 
World Movement:" 

In certain . respects Alfred. deserves 
speedy and s~lid financial backing more 
than any similar institution in America. It 
is the pioneer college . of western New 
York and Pennsylvania, the sale mountain 
college of N ew York, and it embraces the 
best school of Ceramics in America. Here 
young men are taught to use their brains 
through their hands. In a dozen ways Al
fred is different from all similar institutions 
and it can wait no longer for an endow
ment worthy of the Empire State. Every 
real American will get behind this noble 
institution immediately. ' 

F or the first time a meeting of the Board, 
of Trustees was h~ld in New York City as 
the guests of Senator vVil1iam J. Tully. 
They met in the directors' rOom of the 
1ietropolitan Life Insurance Company, at 
No. I IVfadison avenue, on October 2, '1919. 
. Noone has ever seen a larger, or more 

enthusiastiC meeting of the board. Achieve
ment is always pased on vision and cour
age, and these gentlemen took the first 
steps in iaunching ~movements' which will 
put A~ fred in a c~spicuous place on the 
educatIonal map .. 

,In presenting his plans to the board, 
~re?ident Davis pointed out that the time 
IS npe for Alfred to present its claims for 
more, substantial support by the patriotic 

. people of America., The college has for 
three generations attracted, young- 'people 
from N ew York" Pennsylvania and else
where, and during these many years every 
~~ort has been made by the college author
It~es to care for every student, even when 
hIS means were most limited. President 
. pavis explained that to meet the 'most press-
mg needs of this period of national recon-

WHAT IS THE CHRISTIAN'S "BIT" 
We Christians do not want to lag behind' 

the children of this world itt· "dOing out 
bit" in the world's crisis hour. But what· 
is the Christian's "bit"? It is at once the 
least and the largest that can be done. The 
Christian Herald. recently spoke of certain 
wounded men who "have done their bit and 
survived their hit.'" .When the Christian 
does his bit lie is sure to survive his hit. 
Some men one day asked the Lord Jesus 
what God's "bit" for them 'was. "What 
must we do," they said, "~at ,ve may work 
the works of God ?'.' And Jesus gave the 
answer ,that goes to the very heart· of the 
greatest thing we can do for God and for 

. men. ~'This is the work of God," he re
plied, "that ye believe on him whom he hath 
sent", (John 6: 29). Faith in (' TOd; faith 
in Christ, to the llttermost~ for his meeting 
of our every need, temporal and spiritual,for 
his supplying of all our needs--induding 
the power, the "dynamite" of heaven for 
the energizing of our lives to every needed . 
activity; to -"do nothing, but let God'do it 
all," which is faith, or believing' on God: 
this is what God asks us to, do. Only as 
we "let God do it all" can we do alk for "
God and for men that is required of us· 
for it is by faith in Christ who strengthen~ 
eth us that we can "do all things" (Phil. 4: 
13) . Best of all, by thus doing our bit we 
~ave God's pledged word that .we shall sur
vive our hit; ·for by "taking up the shield 
of faith" we "shall be able to ,quench all 
the fiery darts of the evil one" (Eph. 6: 16). 
-Selected. 

- I 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

'A CATECHISM ON THE NEW FORWARD 
," MOVEMENT AMONG SEVENTH DAY , 

BAPTISTS 
1. What is the New Forward Movement? 
, It is a call to Seventh Day Baptists to mus-:

ter their forces to meet the challenge of the 
new day. 

'2. Why was it undertaken? 
After studying the field an4 its n~ed's we 

were led to realize the total Insufficle~cy of 
our past program, spirit~al and' matenal, to 
meet the challenge of this new day. 

3~ Who is behind the New Forward Move';' 
ment? , , 

The Nortonville Conferenc~ (1918) ~e'or
ganized the Commission and Instructed It to 
prepare a New Forward Moyement.The 
Commission's report, embodYing the New 
Forward Movement program, was approved 
by the General Conference at Battle Creek 
(1919). ' 

4. What is 'the Commission? 
It is a body of nine members and a secre

tary chosen from the Executive Committe'e of 
the General Conferenc,e. 

S. What are the chief objectives, or goals" of 
, the New Forward Movement? 
It is a campaign 

(a) To deepen and enrich our spiritual 
, life; 

(b) To rededicate ourse'lves to a more, 
. earnest effort to promote God's 

kingdom on earth; '. . 
(c) To pr<?mote. the practice of Chnsttan 

6. What is meant by deepening and ,enrich., 
'ing the spiritual life? ' , ' , ' 

. Lifting the whole1:hurch to a l~ig)1er pl~ne 
of life,-of spiritual vis.ion, of Chn~tlan hvmg, 
and of Christlike service. ' "".', ' 

7. What methods are suggested to accom· 
, plish this object? 

(a) De'epening of prayer lif.e. ' 
(b) Recognition and practice of steward-

~hip.' . . . . . ' 
(c) Broadenmg'of splnt~al vlsH:~n. ., 
(d) The consecration of hfe to highest spir

itual ends. , 

8. How is the ministry to be strengt~ened? 
(ci) By encouraging young. men to enter the 

ministry through the estabhshment of schol-
arships and fellowships. , 

(b) By providing a ~?re adequate salary, 
seeking to make the ml!ll~um salary$1.00r..OO 
per year for all our mmlsters, and by' guar
anteeing that minimum to young men for five 
years after finishing the seminary course. 

(c) By adding $25,000 to the ministerial re-
lief fund. 

9. Why so large a budget? 
Careful study of the needs, both at home 

and abroad, reveals the' fact that a smaller 
budget', will be. wholly inadequate. 

10. What are some of the pressing needs?· 
(a) New school buildings in; China. 
(b) Chapel in. Ge.orgetow~, ~. A. 
(c) A denommatIOnal ~U1ldmg. , 
(d) A larger ministry mor~ adequ'ately sup

ported. 
(e) Enlarged missionary and Sabbath ex-

ten~:ion work. ' , 
(f) A college emergency expense. fund. 

11. Why do we need a denominational build-
• ? Ing. , 

'At present our publishing house is in rented 
'quarte'rs, wholly in~de9ua~e to our needs. 
Ownership will lend, dlgmt~ tOOU1· work, 
stimulate loyalty, and proclaIm to the .w~r1d 
our belief in the permanency of our mISSIOn. 

12. Why do we need a college emergency ex-
, pense fund? " ' 

To meet the increased cost of administra:. 
tion, equipment, labor' and maintenance so 
suddenly thrust upon our schools. 

13. Why do we need new school buildings, in 
Shanghai? ' 

The' present buildings are ina~equate for 
present needs; they are old a!ld In bad con
dition. It seems wiser to budd n~w, rather 
than attempt to enlarge and repair the old 
ones. 

14. For how long a time is the program to 
continue? 

For five yearS. , stewardship; 
(d) To unify our fo'rces 'and increase, de-' 

nominational loyalty; 
(e) To raise a budget of $81,500 a year for 

15. Why a five-year program? ". 
Because that is the shortest period of time, 

in which ~he Forward Movement program " five years. ' ' '" '_ , 
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can be coristructivel1' developed' and carried' 
to 'completion. ' . i" 

16. How i.the campai,n to, be conducted? 
(il) Under the general supervision of the 

Commission. 
(b) By a Forward Movement Director, Mr. 

Walton H. Ingham, of Fort ,Wayne, Indiana, 
, (c) By Regional Directors, appointed by the 
Director, 

(d) By a local church commitfee ,in each' 
church. 

17. How are the funds to be distributed? ' 
They are to be prorated by the treasurer of 

e'ach local church and by him forwarded to 
the treasurers of the various- funds provided 
for in the Forward Ivfovement budget. 

18. How is the New Forward Movement re
lated to the great problems of the day? 

It is a united effort on the part of Seventh 
Day Baptists to do their full part in mee.ting 
the inevitable needs of tomorrow. Through 
our program we are seeking to visualize the 
VI orld task, to capitalize the splendid ideal
ism that nas captured our country, and to 
gird ourselves to do our best, and utmost for 
the world in which we live. 

The only permanent solution to the' pre'ss
ing problems of the day is the development 
of better people, more spiritually-minded 
people, i. e., people who, in all their, dealings 
with each other will be increasingly kindly, 
loving, friendly, thoughtful, self-sacrificing, 
charitable, sympathetic and just. Seventh 
Day Baptists are dete'rmined to aid in solv
ing these problems by a campaign' to' create 
such spiritual improvement. Any other pro
posed solutions will be but temporary make
shifts. We are going to attack and rout the 
enemy on our sector of the great world bat
tle line. 

THE MOVERS'ASSOCIATION 
It has been generally agreed that our de

nomination has all the organizations it can 
use to advantage, but I am persuaded that 
it needs just one thore to make its work 
altogether efficient' and complete. ,It needs, 
a 1\10vers' Association. ' H1ere's, what this 
means: . 

The denominational budget calls for an 
apportionment of $10 per member. The 
response from many non-re$ident menl
bers will average mueh less. ' While ,a 
considerable number will respond-' as 're.,. 
quested, many will pay little or no attention 
to the letter from the home church and do 
nothing. Besides there are in every church' 
a certain proportion who are really unable' 
!o reach the figure named without lessen
mg their ,support of the home church-a 
condition which is not to be thouO"ht of 
for a moment. These two elements ~in the 

aggregate ar.e large, and 'it behooves every 
church, to find a 'solution' t~ thi'~ pe'rplexing 
problem... . 

The Movers' Association is being or
ganized to meet this very condition. It is 
an organization of doers and lifters., Ev
ery loyal, Seventh D'ay Baptist is eligible 
to membership. All whO' enroll in the next 
few months .will be charter members. The 
initiatory exercises are simple and sensible 
and, are as follows: ' 

Take a pen and on the pledge card mO'llC 

the deci'J11;(ll point ,one pla,ce to the right, 
making the quota read $100 instead of 
$.10 per, year. 

Conditions of the field call for one hun
dred charter members. Certificates of 
menlbership will be issued as soon as pre
pared. 

N ow then, let each regional, director 
notify his chur~hes, and con1mittees to se-' 
cure subsc.riptions to this association at 
once. It. is a mighty good order and must 
become popular in each church. A three
hundred membership means the success of 
the biggest a1].d best movement ever under
taken by this denomination. Further par
ticula:r~ will be furnished by any canvasser. 

The Movers' Association isa fine order 
for all men and women. The mere act 
of moving the decimal point' so that your 
support' of the New Forward Movement 
will register $100 in place of $ro qualifies 
for Ii fe membership, $2 per week does it. 

The association will be ready' to receive 
SUbscriptions by November 15th, and a 
list of members will be published in the~ 
RECORDER week by week thereafter. Get 
ready and enroll in this new assocjation. 
'You need it, and it needs you. 

Here's a splendid field for Rev. ,G. M. 
Cotttel1 to secure a hundred members' from' 
loyal L. S. K's. .-

A greatly needed association just at this 
time. . Don't you think so? Let's join 
now and become charter members. 

In a letter just at hand from Dr.,]. C. 
Branch, of White Cloud, Mich., he states 
that 'the Forward Movement is being pre
sented in the' :church and that'there is a 
good interest manifested with all members, 
and a desire to see the, mov.e a success. 

He further says: "There seems to be a 
Forward Movement all along the line, the. 
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different church organizations are ~orki~g 
for the same end as we, and the move IS 
being received with favor. I trust that. we 

, as Seventh Day Baptists ll?-ay see the time 
when we can with pleasure look back at 
our past and feel that we have done all we 

",could to spread the Sabba~h truth in the 
'world.", 

WALTON H. INGHAM, 
Director General. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF PASTORS 
One of the fundamental objectives of the 

New Forward Movement is aid for minis
ters. It is stated as follows: "For the en
couragement of those alread~ ~E1' an~ ~f 
those ,about to enter, the m1n1stry, 1t 15 
recommended by this Commission. that at a 
very early date the salary for pastors should 
be raised to 1).ot less than $1,000 and that a 
fund should be provided to 'aid churches 
in carrying out this recomm~ndatio?" 

What are our churches pay1ng the1r pas~ 
tors at the present time? Dr. George W. 
Post Jr., in an address at the recent Gen
eral Conference says: "According to' the 
1918 Seventh Day Ba.ptist Year Book, from 
which the following figures are taken the 
average salary Qf a Seventh Day Baptist 
minister was $451.90 per year. Ot:le church 
paid a salary of $1,600, onep~id $1,500, 
one paid $1,200, and one paid, $1,085, mak
ing a total of four which paid more than 
$1,000 per vear. Three churches paid a 
salary of $1,000, thirty-one paid less than 
$1,000, and fifteen paid nothing at. all.". 

The reports for 1919 show a deCIded Im
provement, but the average is yet far below 
the suggested. minimum of $1,000. There 
are now twelve pastors that 'receive $1,000' 
or more per year, not counting in the value 
of a parsonage. Adding this estimated rent 
value to the salary there are eighteen pas· 
tors who are receiving $1,000 per year or 
more, and several' who are only a little un
der $1,000. There are on November- I, 1919, 
·fifty men and women who are past?rs or 
missionary pastors. The total of theIr sal
aries at this time is per year $37,625, or an 
average of $752~SO. If we add to this the 
annual rent value of the parsonages, as re
ported the amount is $44,358, or an aver .. 
age 6f $887.15. 

In case of missionary pastors the 
amount of money given by the Mi~sionary 
. Society has been added to that gIven by 

~---------~-------

the local church in determining the salary., 
No account i$ made of what a pastor re
ceives from other sources, such as, preach~ 
ing for other churches, teaching sch<?Ol, 
ministerial fees, garden income, or anythlng 
of. that sort, just what the church reports 
as "past'or's salary," and the help from 
the Missionary Society. The average is 
not made by taking the nunlber of churches, ' 
but by taking the number of pastors. ~here 
one man is pastor of two churches, h1s sal
ary is what the two churches give com
bined. 

N ow these figures' are very encouraging 
when compared with the figures submitted 
by Dr. Post. But they are yet far below 
the suggested minimum of $1,000. 9ne 
of the items in the proposed budget 1S a 
fund to help smallercht1r~hes reach this 
minimum. A reading of the Condensed 

. Report of the Commission !low being dis
tributed to the churches \V1n show that a 
sum of $2,500 is included for this p~rpose, 
to he administered through the MiSSIonary 
Society. Just as s?on as these fun~s ~egin 
to come in steps WIll be taken to. d1stnbute 
it where it is most needed. 

tlx" 

. THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 

ACCORDING TO MATTHEW, MARK AND 
LUKE 

. 
DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

The Kingdom of God 
I. ' These words stand fora representa

tive, fundamental, idea or principle, in the 
teaching of Jesus. Matthew 4: 17; 9:.35; 
Mark I: 14, IS ; Luke 9: 2. 

2. 'The idea of some kind of redeemed 
society, of a Messianic kingdom, of a re
ligious and moral rule of God over men, 
was familiar to the Hebre\v mind. Ex
odus 19: 5,6; Isaiah 2: 2-4; Jeremiah 23: 
5-8 ; 33: 14-18 ; D'aniel 2: 44; 7: 13, 14; 
Matthew 20: 21; Mark II: 10; 15: 43; 
Luke 14: 15; 17: 20,21; 19: II; 24: 2I. 

See Acts I: 6. 
According to his purpose to fulfill the 

best ideas and hopes of the 'Old Testament 
Jesus took the doctrine of the kingdom 
and' made it more spiritual, ethical and 
universal. 

3. ,The -IIebrew ideas and 'hopes con-
" cerning the expected kingdom were more 
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or less spiritual or material, according to 
the varying religious, moral an.d social 
standards Qf leaders 'and people. If these 
ideals were high they looked fQr' a spir- . 
itual alJd' ethical realm; if low, for more 
of earthly and material good. 

duty, service. It is a spiritual and ethical 
growth or evolution from divinely, caused 
beginnings, in individuals, in the neighbor
hood, the nation, and the world. We can 
therefore think' of it as present" as future, 
and as a growth. ' 

A present kingdpm.-Matthew 4.: ,17; 5: 
3, 10; 6: 33; 10: 17; 1,1: 12; 12: '28; 13: 
52; 21: 31, 32 ; 23: 13; . Luke 6: 20; II: 

Whil~ Jesus' conception of the kingdom 
of God, in respect to the fullness of its 
meaning and, value, may have grown. to 
larger and larger proportions, it was to him 
a spiritual kingdom from the first. Mat
thew 4: 1-10, 17-23; 5: 3, 10~ 19, 20; 6: 
10, 33; 8: I I, 12; 12: 28; i 8: 1-4; 20: 20-
28;' 21 : 31, 32, 43; Mark 4: 10-20; 10: 13-
16, 23-25; 12: 34; Luke 4: 1-13, 14-21 ; I I :" 

20; 16: 14-17. 

, 20; 16: 16; 17: 20,.21. -

4. ,This kingdom or realm is divine in' 
origin, and heavenly in nature and purpose. 
The two names, Kingdom of God, and 
Kingdom of H'eaven, are the same in mean-

'ing. ' Matthew 12: 28; 19: 23, 24; 2 I : 43; 
22: 2. 

In the, kingdom of God there must be 
( I) a King, Ruler, or Lord, in the sphere 
of religion and n10rals. God, in Jesus 
Christ, is' the King. Matthew 26: 63,' 64 ; 

, ,28: 18-20,;' Mark 14: 61, 62; 15: 2; Luke 
22: 67-70. (2) A realm for the exercise of 
spiritual kingship. This is individual 
hearts, arid human society. (3) The sub
j ects of this kingdom ar~ men, women, and 
children, one by one; and in the fellow':' 
ship of all forms of normal collective life. 

The kingdom that J estts preached sta~ds 
,for religious and ethical ideals that are 
historical, personal, and social;, and that 
are'to be realized through the doing of ,the 
will, of our heavenly Father. Matthew 6: 
10. 

By the kingdom of God is meant a trans
formed world in both material and imma
terial things. Mafthew 5: 5; 6: 33; 1 I : 

2-5; 19: 28, 29; Mark 10 : 28-31; Luke 
18: 28-30. These ,more or 'less idealized 
and symbolic words are a promise of some 
real, present, and eternal conpensation, iIi 
the way of more than equivalents for ap
parent losses. 

Wherever the will of God is done in 
obedient and trustful love, and in unselfish 
service" there' is his kingdom.' It, grows 
as obedience to the' divine will spreads~ In· 
the long run righteousness makes for hap-
piness and prosperity. . 

5. The kingdom of God is, a gift of 
,grace, and means salvation, brotherhood, 

A future kingdom . .-.Matthew 7: 21-23; 
8: I I; 13: 40-43, 49" 50; 25: 34; 26: 29; 0 

Mark 9: I; 14: 25; Luke 13: 29; 21": 31. 
A growing kingdom.-:Matthew 6:' -10·; 

,13: 31-33; 26: 64; Mark 4: 26-32. 
The kingdom of heaven, then; is a di

yinely originated system' of religious, mor
al, and sociall forces, in human experi,ence 
and history, having for its present end the 
spread of righteousness in .all human rela
tions; and fo~ its final purpose, the com
plete triumph of good over evil, when God 
in Jesus Christ shall be acknowledged the' 
one only King, Lord, and Ruler, by his re-
deemed children. ' 

STRICKEN FROM RECORD ,,-
Historians w~o rely on the Congressional 

Record for a falthful account of what takes 
place in Congress will often get fooled, fer 
the Record comes far _from ,giving the 
truth, the whole truth; ana nothing but the 
truth. Senators and members are rather 
proud of the Record and they will not let 
anything disgraceful or undignified get into 
the permanent edition of it if they can help 
it. Even . Senators. sOJ:.netimes get angry 
and say things one d':ty which they regret 
the next day, and in that-,-case they are al-

, lowed to take back the offensive language 
and it is deleted from the Record. Not 
long ago Senator Overman, of North' Caro
lina, was defending the President against 
the charge of not having taken the Senate 
into his confidence. A Senator_ near tby ex
claimed in disgust: "Oh, hell I"~ Senator 
Overman retorted:' "Oh, hell; o/es! The 
Senator- uses that expression-and I hope it 
'will go' into, the Record/' At, that point 
several other Senators protested in chorus 
-and the result 'was that this little episode / 
was blotted. out of. the official proceedings. 
If only ordinary people could amend their 
records in the,~' same ,way, after they had 
been ha~ there would be a lot less fric-· 
tion1tl this world.-The' 'Pathfinder. 

, " 
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MISSIONARY'AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETA~RY EDWIN SHAW 

Miss Anna M . West and her l11other, 
~Irs. Nettie 1\1. West, arrived safely at 
Shanghai, Septelnber24, 1919, and found 
all. well at the mission honle. '. . 

.A.fter attending the Ineeting of the Mis
sionary Board at W'esterly, R .. L, October 
15, 1919, our missionary, Rev. T. L. ]\II. 
Spencer, had conferences with the special,' 
cortlnlittee that 'has be.en appointed to nlan
age the Inatter of securing' a ll11ssion prop
erty at Georgetown, B. G., and the erection 
. of a building suitable for the work. 

l\1issionary evangelist, Rev. James H. 
·Hurley, of the l\Iichigan field, has resigned 
to accept the pastorate of the church at Far
ina, Ill. 

l\1issionary pastor, R,ev. L. .A. vYing, 
has recently nlade a special trip to Heber~ 
Utah, in the interests of Sabbath-keepers 
,in that locality. He writes that he is plan-

.; 

ninO" soon to make a visit to Montrose. 
h •• 

Rev. W. D. Tickner, nl1SS10nary pastor 
at Grand l\tlarsh, vVis., has made the ac
'quaintance by correspondence with a fam
ily near ~It. Tabor, "Vis., which has re
cently accepted in practice as well as belief 
the Sabbath truth. He writes of a visit to 
this fanlily, and of several nleetings held 
in the conl1nllnitv. He had the pleasure 
of baptizing the father and mother of t~e 

"fanlily, 1\lr. and lVIrs. ~I. 1\1. ]\rlnon. ,,,hlle 
visiting them. 
. The month of October was spent by Rev. 

. James H. Hurley in evangelistic work on 
the "Vest Virginia field, nlost of the work 
being done at wIiddle Island. . This church 
has been greatly encouraged, and is calling 
a pastor. The New Forward N[ovenlent 
program plans to give material help to this 
fielrl. . 

Sabbath evangelist, Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, closed a six-weeks' trip t9 field 

, \vork' at Salemville, Pa., the first Sabbath 
in October. 

~Irs. J. C. McClary, a recent convert to 
the Sabbath. at Stanford, Ky., has beconle 

a subscripe.r to the SABBATH RECORDER, and 
.has' ordered a' .. qi:iantity of Saboath litera
ture for distribution. If "she were: in visit
ing. distanc'e "of a Seventh " Day' . B'aptist 
'church she would unite with it .. She would 
doubtless appreciate by letter' a feW words 
of kindly cheer. , 

The trip of visitation along th{( Pacific 
'Coa~t mane by Rev. George \V.Hills as 
a representative of the Seventh Day Bap
"tist .Pacific Coast Association is considered 
by him as being the 1110st encouraging in 
its outlook of any sinlilar trip he has made. 

MONTHLY STATEIUENT' 
October 1, 1919, to November 1, 1919, 

S. H. Davis •. 
In account with 

The Seventh Day Baptist· Mlssionary. Society. 
Balance on 'hand October 1~ 1919 •••• $2;197 '06 
Young Peoples' Board, Boys' School in 

China . . . ...... " ............ ,..... 50 00 
Young People's Board, Rev. T. L. M. ~ . 

Spencer's work ................ '. . 25 00 
Young- People's Board, Dr. Palmborg's 

salary . . . . ................. , .. . 
Lost Creek Church .................. ' 
Plainfield ell urch , ..................... . 
Farina Church .......... : ....•....••. 
Mil ton Church ................•.... ', ... 
Second Alfred Church, China Mission 
Second Alfred Church, General Fund 
Syracuse Church .......... : .......... .. 
Verona Church ........ _ .... ; . 'c' ••••• 
Portville Church, Mr. Spencer's Build-

ing Fund ................ , ......... . 
Milton Junction Church ............. . 

25 00· 
341W 
26 56 
36 20 
79 61 

131 53 
·33 15 

1 58 
20 18 

13 30 
36 63 
12 50 
10 00 
. 3 68 
14 72 
14 72 

107 91 

Milton Junction Church, Mr. Spencer 
Milton Junction Church, Marie Jansz .' 
Hammond Church, Georgetown Chapel 
Hammond Church, Boys' School, Chfna 
Hammond Church, Girls' School, China 
Hammond Church, General Fund .... 
Mrs. B.T. Severance; credit Dpdge Cen-

ter Church ........ _ ....... '. . . . . . 10 00 
Mrs. H. B. Clark. Life Membership ... 25 00 
Jesse F. Randolph, John Manoah's hall. 20 00 
Mrs. Carrie E. Green, L. S" K., Fund 

for Aged Ministers .... ~ . . . . . . . . 500 
Mrs. Carrie E. Green, L. S. K., General . 

Fund . . . ....................... 5 00 

"5 00 
Florence L. Green, L. S. K., Dr. Sin-

clair's salary ................... . 
Florence L. Green, L. S. K., Forward 

Movement . . . _........... . . . . . . 10 00 
Friend in Battle Creek, Girls' School 1 00 
Friend in Battle Creek, Boys' School 6 90 
Memory of Mr. and Mrs_ Alonzo W~ 

and Hannah B. Crandall ......... 10 00 
One-third collection at Southwestern 

Association . . . . ............... . 
Memorial Board, D. C. Burdick. Bequest 
Memorial Board, D. C. Burdick Farm 
Memorial Board, E. L. Babcock Bequest 
Memorial Board, H. ,\V. Stillman Be-

quest . . ~ .................. " . 0 ••• 

A. A. Whitford ..................... . 
A Friend, Wis., Marie' Jansz ......... . 
Rev. George P. Ken~ron ............• 
Maggie A. Bee ..... : ........ : ....... ", 
Maggie A. Bee, Life Membership ... . 
R. .J. Severance, receipts on field .... . 
F. S. Whitford, Marie Jansz .......... . 
Farina Sabbath School ............. . 
Permanent Funds, interest account .. ' 
Interest on checking account for Oc-' 

to ber . . ...................... . 

2 92 
70 00 
22 50 
55 55 

99 99 
10 00 

1 00 
10 00 
10 00 
25 00 

, 28 97 
, 14 00 

8 78 
700 00 

2 17 

$4,032 91 

Cr. 
Rev. L. A. Wing, Sept. salary .....•. $ . 37 50 
Mrs. .Jennie Carpenter, July-Sept. sal-

ary .".. .. .. , ...................... : .... :.- .. '.0.. 25 00 
• • " . "'*, 

'! 
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Anna :Cr~f6ot, a~ct. .J~ . Crofoot' , .::,' ..... ~ 12. 60 
Charles W. Thor.nga.te"July~Sept. sal-

ary . . . . ............. " ... '.' ..... . 
,Rev. W. "D.\ Tickn~r, . July-Se·pt. salary 
· ReV. ·S. S·. ·Pow.ell, July-Sept.·salary . 0 

,James M. Pope,salary W. T. Rando,lph' 
Rev. J.J. Kovats, H~ngarian Mission 

,Jesse . G. Burdick,' ItahanMission .... 
Rev. George W. Hills, Sept. salary .. 

· Rev. James H. Hurley, Sept. salary and 
. traveling ,expenses ... ' .......... . 

25 00 
,25 00 
5"0 00 
25 00 
20 00 ' 
29 16 ' 
68 34 

75 95 
. Rev:' R. 'J. Severance, Sept. salary and 

traveling expenses, ... ~ .... . . . .. . . 85 94 
Mrs. AngeliRe_ Abbey, 'July-Sept. saiary 25 00 
Rev. W .. L. Davis, .fuly-f3~pt. ·salary. ", 25 00 

· Rev. ~. R. Thorngate, . July-Sept. sal-
I-~ ary" ... ,· •...... · ..• : ..• " •••. , •..• •.••• '25 ',00 
Dr. Ro.sa W. Palmborg, Sept. salary.. 33 33 

.Edwin Shaw, salary, rent, etc., 'for 
, Sept.. .' . . ....... ' ... 0 .' •••••••••• '. 79 01 
'Marie Jansz, part· salary ....... ;.... ..... '. 20 20, 
Thomas F." Lenihan, deposl,t on en-

velop.e·s . .... . .... : ..•.••. " .•. '.... 86 
Susie Burdick, salary .... 0 ••••• : ••• ". ~ • 140 00 
Grace ,I. Crandall, salary ..........•• 150 00 
Bessie .B. Sinclair, salary ...... ' •..... ~ .160 00 
Girls' School, appropriation·.......... 75 00 
Evangelistica'nd incidental ., ~ . ..... . . . 12600 
H. E. Davis, on salary ................ 194 68 
H E Davis, "Child's Allowance·...... 18 76 , J: W: Crofoot, on salary ............ 212 50 

. J W Crofoot, ,'freight -on goods ...... 22 97 
Extra fer exchange ............... .. 655 91 
G. Velthuysen, Holland appropriation 
. and exchange ............ . . . . . • . 161 50 

Rev. T. L. M.' Spencer, October salll.ry 60 00 
Treasurer's ·expenses .•..... ~.'.. . .. . . 20 00 

$2.644 10 
Balance on hand November 1, 1919 ... $1,388 81 

$4,03:2 91, 

Bills payable.ln Nov.ember, about .... $ 700 00 
Notes' outstandin·g November 1, 1919 .. 3,000 00 

. E, & 'O.E; S. H. DAVIS, 
, Trea,ure~ 

"WHY DO NOT CHRISTIANS OBSERVE 
. THE SEVENTH DAY?" 

This' heading appeared in the Sunday 
· School Times of June 28, over this ques-
tion: .. ., 

"I am perplexed. about' why we keep the first 
day of the week iustead of ,the seventh, as the 
Lord commanded. vVhere in the Bible do ··we 
get authority to change God's law? ' 

.' '_,' " "A PENNSYLVANIA. READER." 

The an~wer 'Qy"the editor" presumably the 
best he' could give, ~as a~ foll.ows: . 

". 

"'~ngraven .' in' stones,' ~ iva's~ ~. 'te~P6~ary '/c()venant, , 
. a 'ministration of death and condemnation,' which 
,is'npw "done away? !' (II' Cor. 3:7~II ;:compare 
· ~o,m. 7-: 1-4). ~unday, or the Lord's day, is a 
weekly celebration' of . the' resurrection of our 

· Lord from the dead." 

.. It is,'well that the Sunday Scho,ol Times 
· frankly admits'. thaf "it· is unscriptural to 
speak of Sunday as the Sabbath." It. cer
·.tainlyis unscriptural, as. it also is to call 
;'Sunday the ~';Lord'~ ·day."· ' . 
." InteFPreting' . scripture by scripture-that 
· ~s, ex.plaining :the less clear texts by others 
,th,at are more. clear and plain-· it is impos
~sible to. escape the' conclusion that the Sab
'bath of the Fourth·Commandment' is the 
L~rd's day. " .."" 

. In the first place it should be remembered 
that our Lord Jesus Christ is the Creator: 

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word. 
was with God, and the ,Word was God. The 
same was in .the beginning with God.' All things, 
'were made by him; and without him was not 

'anything made that was made." "And'the W'ord 
was made' flesh, and dwelt among us" (John I: 
1-3,14). (See also Col. I: 16; Reb. I: 2.) 

. B.eing, then, the Creator, it was ou~r9. 
Jesus Christ. who on~ the seventh day of 
creation ·w.eek rested upo~, blessed, and 
sanctified that . day, expressly reserving it 
to -himself in the Fourth Commandment 
(Ex. 20: 8-1 I), styling it "the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God." . 

Again, in Isaiah 58: 13,' the Sabbath is 
called ~'the holy of the Lord," while in 
Mark 2: 28, we have the explicit statement 
'of our Savior himself that "the Son of man 
is' lord also of the sabbath."· :How, then, 
dare any man say that Sunday, the first day 
of the week, is the Lord's day, when the' 
Lord himself says that the Sabbath, the sev-
enth day, is the Lord's day?' . 

"The: law· has not been' changed, but it has 
been abolished. Strictly speaking, it is unscrip
tural to speak of Sunday as the Sabbath. The 
first day of the we~k, which we call S~nd.ay,is 
doubtless 'the Lord=s, day' referred to 10 Reve
lation I: 10, 'I was in the Spirit on the Lord's 
day,' but "that does not make it the Sabbath. 
.The Bible knows' no weekly Sabbath but Sat
urday. If Christians were under the law at all. 

. they would' be . obliged to keep the Saturday· 
Sabbath. But thev are not under the law;' they 
are under' grace (Rom. 6: .. i4). The law was 
given to Israel as a schoolmaster to· bring them 
to Christ that they .might be justified by faith. , 

.,But now· that faith is .come, eyen. they' ,are no 
longer under: the schoolmaster .< Gal. 3: 23-25). 
As for' the Gentiles, they neve·r. ~,ad: th~. law 
(Rom. 2: 14). The law of Sinal, written and 

As for the argument that Christians are. 
not under the law, but under grate, We need' 
only say that it is 3.: most gross perversion 
of Scripture tq ·quote Romans' 6: 14'. as if . 
"not under the law" . meant free from ob
ligation to·obey· the law.' Let him who 
dares, apply that interpretation to any of 
the other precepts of the divine law. Where 
,~~ the Chfistian .,who dares to say ·that·he is 
fr~e to lie,. to 'steal, to· kill, to commit adult
ery? . He can' not be found,. for if -such ·~a 
one were found,'he would notbe·a. Chris-
tian, nor would he be acknowledged .as stich 
,b'y . any denomiriation, least of all" by the 

c. 
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pUblishers and. promoters of the Sunday 
School TitMs. 

. "'Not under the law," in Romans 6: 14, 
means not under its condemnation. To il
lustrate: The condemned criminal to whom 
the, governor grants a full pardon is no 
longer under the law in the sense. of being 
condemned by it and under its penalty, but 
he is under the grace, or favor, of the gov
ernor. Is he therefore not .. under obligation 
to obey the law of the State? Is the gov
. ernor's pardon also' a license to continue to 
commit crime? Every man knows that 
it is not. Indeed, every one feels that the 
pardoned man is under increased obligation 
to obey the laws of his State. 

. The law not only was a schoolmaster to 
bring Israel to Christ, but it is still a school
master to bring every sinner to Christ who 
truly comes to' him. "By the law is the 
knowledge of sin" (Rom. 3: 20). Says 
the apostle, ~'I had not known sin hut by 
the'la\v" (Rom. 7: 7). 'What was it that
brought Paul to Christ? It was the knowl
edge of sin; the sense that he was guilty 
before God and must have a Savior; and 
today the law ~performs the same office, and 
will do so as long as probation shall last. 
Certainly the editor of the Sunday School 
Times knows this. Indeed only five years 
ago the Sunday S choolTimes said this ed
itorially: 

:"While God remains God, his moral law will 
be binding upon all who would have any part 
in his life. God's moral law is eternal; it is 
an . expression of his very being. As such it 
can no more be abrogated than can God him-· 
self." , 

"A Pennsylvania, Reader" ,asked, "'Wihere 
,in the Bible do we get authority to change 
God's law?" 'The question has not been 
answered, nor can it be answered, for the. 
Bible gives no such, authority, though w.e 
do read in Daniel 7: 25 of a· power that 
'would think himself able to do that very 
thing. But tha~power was and is the 
Papacy, the man of sin, and not the Man of 
Calvary, our Lord Jesus Christ.-Calmn 
P. Boll1nan, in Review and Herald.' 

The Swiss Medical Association passed 
a resolution calling upon the Swiss Fed
eral Council to adopt prohibition. The doc
tors assert that popular sentiment is be
hind the movement.-National Advocate. 

• 

. TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh Day· Baptist church 
Plainfield, N.· J., on Sunday, Octobe·r 12: 
1919, at 2 o'clock p. m., President Corliss 
F. Randolph in the chair. 

Menlbers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
Willianl C. Hubbard, Clarence W. Spicer, 
Edwin Shaw, Asa F' Randolph, Frank J. 
Hubbard, William M. Stillman, Theodore 
L. Gardiner, Iseus F. Randolph, Jesse G. 
Burdick, Irving A. Hunting, Alex W. Vars, 
George B. Shaw, James L. Skaggs, Willard 
D. Burdick, Arthur L. Titsworth and Bus
iness Manager Lucius P. Burch. ~ . 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick. _ 

Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
The Advisory Committee presented a re

port reconlmending that the Board con
tinue the policy of having' representatives 
of the Board visit our colleges during the 
year, so as to keep in touch witl:J. our stu
dents, and endeavor to enlist their-contin
ued interest in denominational matters. 

Recommendation adopted. 
The committee also presented to -' the 

Board, the question for consideration: 
"How shall we enlarge our Sabbath Re-
form work?" . ' 

The Committee on Distribution of, Lit
erature reported log tracts sent out, and 
a net gain of, 9 subscribers to the SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

The Committee on Italian Mission re
ported for September, ten sermo~s by lVlr. 
Savarese, with an average· attendance at 
New York of five, and at New Era, N. J., 
of twenty-one" and 200 tracts ''<iistributed .. 

The committee appointed to nonlinate 
members of the standing committees for 
the year, presented~ the following report: 

STANDING COMMITTEES ;' 

Advisory Committee-Esle F. Randolph, Chair
man; Asa F Randolph,' Joseph A. Hubbard, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Franklin S. Wells, James L. 
Skaggs, Orra S. ·Rogers. 
. Supervisory Com;mittee-John B.' Cottrell, 
Chainnan; Marcus L. Clawson, Clarence \V. 
Spicer. . . 

Committee on ItaUan Mission-Jesse G. Bur .. 
. dick, Chairman; Iseus ~. Randolph, Irving A 
Hunting. _. 

..! 
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. Commiftee on Distribution of Littrature-Wil
Ham C. Hubbard" Chairman; WiJlard D. Bur
dick, Alexander W. Vars, James L. Skaggs, The· 
t>dore ,G. Davis, Henry M. Maxson. 

f oint Committee (with similar committee of 
the Missionary Society )-Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Chairman; Henry M.Maxson, Orra S. Rogers, 
William M. Stillman, Frank J. Hubbard. 

Committee on Sabbath School Publications
Edwin Shaw, Chairman; Harry' \V. Prentice, 
George B. Shaw. 

Committee on Files of Denotninational Litera
ture-Corliss F. Randolph, Chairman; Arthur L. 
Tit sw.orth . 

Investment Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, 
Chairman; William M. Stillman, Henry M. Max
son. 

A uditing Committee-Charles P. Titsworth, 
Chairman; Theodore G. Davis, Otis B. Whit-
ford. . 

Budget Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chair
man; Esle F.' Randolph, John B. Cottrell, Jesse 
G. Burdick, William C .. Hubbard, Theodore L. 
Gardiner, Edwin Shaw, Corliss F. Randolph, 
Charles P. Titsworth. 
, The President of the Society and Board is, by 
'virtue of his office (ex oflicio), a member 'of all 

. standing committees. 

The Treasurer presented his report for 
the first quarter, duly audited, which was 
'adopted .. 

He also presented correspondence fronl 
M'r. and Mrs. Fred. C. Seeley. 

REPORT OF WIlLARD D. BURDICK TO, THE AMERICAN 
SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

GENTLEMEN: . 
Since my annual report, July 31, 1919, I have 

visited our ·churches at Farina, Ill.; New MiltOD1 
Berea, Salem, Roanoke, Lost Cree~, W. V~, ana 

.' Salem ville, Pa.; and several lone Sabbath-keep
ers in West Virginia. 
Expense of the trip chargeable to the Tract 

Society, including 'one-half of my ex
pense to the General Conference at Bat-
tle Creek . '. ~ ., ....................... '. $40 29 

Money received for the Tract Society .... 22 25 
Money for the SABBATH RECORDER ($2.00 

new subscription, and $10.00 for renewals) 12 00 
Money for Helping' Hand .............. 50 
Calls and visits made ( of these 135 were 

in Sabbath-keeping homes) ............ 190 
Letters and cards sent out .......... ~ . . . IS 
Sermons and addresses (average congre-
, gations, 7'51 . .......................... 19 
Sp'Oke ~t college and high school chapel 

exercIses . . . . .......................... 3 
Assisted in other services ............... 12 

While at Salem I' attended a meeting of the 
state committee of the Interchurch World. . 
Movement at Clarksburg, as the guest of Pastor' 
A. J. C. Bond. '. 
. At ,the request of Secretary Edwin Shaw I . 

met the students of Salem College as a repre
sentative of the Seventh Day Baptist Denomi
nation. In this capacilty I met the students, 
teachers and friends in. three general meetings; 

, in Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. cabinet meet
, ings; and- in a meeting of, Sabbath-keeping stu-
dents of the college. -

WILLARD D. BURDICK. 
New Market, N. f.· October 12, 1919. . The action of the Treasurer in the pur

<;hase of an organ for Marie J ansz, and 
. paying' the taxes on the Morton Wardner Report adopted. 
property in Chicago, Ill., was approved.. Considering the questibn .of enlarged 

Field and Tract work the Advisory Com-
The Corresponding. Secretary presented _mittee was requested to consider $e same 

correspondence .from G. B. Bartley, Rev. and report to the Board a plan for its' con-
Henry N. Jordan, Rev. Joht:l T. Davis, Rev. sideration. . J 

George W. Hills, Medford F. Greenstreet, The Committee on Distribution of 'Lit
D. S. Allen; W. L. Symonds, H. N. Morse erature was requested to consider and pre
and the secretary of Interchurch W.orld· sent to the Board a plan of action for en
Movement. 'larging the work of distributing denomina-

Pursuant to correspondence from Rev. tional literature~ .... 
I-I. N. J <;>rdan it was v?ted to refet the. Secretary Shaw was asked to convey to 
question of printing in tract form the ad- the sev~eh Day Baptist Missionary So
dress of Dr. George W. Post Jr.; given at ciety Bo rd a suggestion that the members 
the late Conference, on "The Support of of the tw boards might profitably. meet to 
the Ministry," to E'<iitor Gardiner and Sec- discuss matters pertaining to the Forward 

Movement. 
retary Shaw. The 'officers of the Board were authoriz-
. The matter of plans for the promotion ed to execute and d~liver in the name and 
of study of the Sabbath question, as men- on behalf of the Board and to affix cor
tiotred in correspondence. recently from porate -seal thereto, receipt and release in 
Rev. J. T. Davis, was referred to the Ad- matter oJ bequest under will of Fanny 
visory Com~ittee for consideration and re- Shaw, covering $1,014.80 received from 
port to ,the Board.' that estate." . 

The folJowing report was pres~nted: It was voted that ·the proper officers of -
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the Board be and hereby .are . authorized 
from time to time to execute and deliver 

. such receipt, release or other'instrument, as 
they in their judgment may deem proper. 

Minutes read and appr.oved. 
Board adj ourned. _ 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
, Rec~rding Secretary. 

ASA F' RANDOLPH, ' 
,Assistant Recording Secretary. 

TRAINING LITT~E CITIZENS 
'This is No. 2 of the third series of articles is

sued by the National Kindergarten Associa
tion, 8 W. 40th St., New York City. 

EARLY ART TRAINING IN THE HOME 'FOR 
OUR CHILDREN -

child's inter~st is easily aroused, and he 
absorbs far more than we realize. Long 
before the time arrives for reading, writ
ing ,and arithmetic, he may acquire a lib
eral education through pictures and the 

, stories which Daddy' has woven about 
. them. " 

Much enjoyment of the great works we 
see in our art museums is taken from us 
because we are unable to appreciate art, for 
the reason that in our earliest and most im
pressionable years no attention was given 
to our natural interest in the pictured 
world, and one can not plunge into the at
mosphere of real art at a 'bound. 

W.hy do parents exhibit with pride little 
John's first crude attempt at· picture-mak-

WALTER ,GILMAN PAGE ing and let it go at that? _ 
Art ,has' been called the hand-maiden of It should be a guide post for their own 

religion, so why -should we not bring into attitude toward the child and' lead them 
child life all the riches which art has to of- to cultivate this perfectly natural form of 
fer? Every parent knows the child's in- expression. Every parent is' able ,to open 
terest in all things pictorial. If a father up a new ,world to his child by careful and 
can draw, even crudely, some common ob- judicious use of' the material which comes 
j ect of our daily life, he will have plenty easiest to his hand. 
of opportunity to exercise whatever talent The following list of books. may be .help- . 
he may possess along this line. ful to parents: "Teaching Children ,How to 

All children love to draw and paint, it is Draw," by Walter Sargent; "Fine and In~ 
an instinctive form oJ self~expression and dustrial Arts," by Walter Sargent; "First 
not enough attention is given to the appeal Step in the Enjoyment of Pictures," by 
which art makes to little people. Maude 1. G. Oliver (published hy Henry 

Noone of us forgets the pictures which I101t & Co.) ; "Play Life in the First Eight 
hung on the walls of our father's home, Years," by Luella Palmer. See chapter on 
and no one can calculate the influence "Manual Play." . 
which such pictures have exercised over , 
us. Let us place before our children the. 
lovely reproductions of the great masters, 
'which we may now obtain at small cost and 
many of i.vhich are so childlike as to appeal 
i I11mediately to all children. 

In these -tinles it is not difficult to use the 
pictorjal~ for many magazines and news
papers. contain some good pictures. Every 
child's thoughts and ideals should be ,form
ed on 'what is beautiful and 'worth while in 
art, music and literature. 

While a certain amount of attention is 
given to the value of pictorial art in the 
schools, the parent can supplement this by 
commencing to collect from the news
papers and magazines much that would ap-

-peal' to the child; and, with the aid of a 
scrapbook, considerable general informa
tion can be instilled with little effort. 

A child never tires of a story and every 
picture has in itself th~germ of one. The 

H:elp to reach all the parents. of the 
country by cutting thi"s out and passing it 
on to a frien~d. . 

PRESIDENT DALAND HAS -A BIRTHDAY 
. President Daland was a guest of honor 

at the Iduna Lyceum meeting Saturday 
night, the occasion being his' birthday. 
}\fter the business session the lneeting de
veloped into a genuine birthday party, with 
a bjrthday cake, presents "'n' everything." 
Following a short speech of appreciation, 
President Daland play~d parts of Hayden'S 
,eleventh symphony on the piano.~ o urn al
Telephone. 

"The greatest men will ever be those who 
have risen from the ranks. It is said that 
there are ten 'thousand' chances to one that 
genius, talent and virtue shall issue.' from 
a farmhouse, rather than' from a palace." 

,'to 
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( . WOMAN'S WORK 
. .' ~ 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY" ,MILTON, . WIS., 
, . ContribUting' Editor ' . 

LET' US BE, ·SORRY-ANDGL~ .. 
Let ttS be sO,rry 

For those who have not invested enough 
, . physical energy in labor,. . 

Or enough mental energy in thought; 
For the per~on 'who has wri!ten. a last 

. check on patience" .' 
Or overdrawn an' accountc 11) persever-

ance; , . , 
For those who, with adefic~t in the past, 

- Are issui,ng pr~'m"isjory notes on, the 
future; 

For the, person wljo' has no vacation in 
, which' to be friendly, . 

•. And, is therefore' declared b~,~krupt 
, :. in the court of friends; 

For those who 'lvork when they play, 
.. Arid play when they 'work}- .... 

Let .1,es be SO"3
'
, above all, things, for the 

person who has a corner in se~f pity. 

Let us be glad , ,.' . 
,For those whose stock of good fellowshlp 

. ,never falls below par, '. 
Who have the' best capital, faith; 

For those whose' assets are within the 
. self, . . '. 
,·Whose liabilities are all from wlth-
, out, '-" . 

For those who may be accepted, without 
, .fear, 

': At their face value~' . 
. For · those' who desire that their success 

- . may be pr-ofit to the nation. 
. And no Joss to their kind : 

, have enough to send that was not already 
designated: ' While Miss West was in the 
homeland we did not 'have to think about 
the addedarriount necessary for exchange,. 
for as you doubtless already know we- pay 
$210 in advance each, quarterirtstead- -of 
$'150. . This' makes quite a little, additional 
for the missionaries . each quarter· but must 
be met if we pay the, usual salary as the 
rates of exchange are so high. ' 

Money is coming in very slowly this fall. 
Only $I40.g6 so far this month. Perhaps 
many .of you are waiting to 'learn more 

. about ,the New 'Forward Movement and 0 

how it will affe~t the :Woman's Board. 
Without 'doubt ,many perplexing questions 
will arise until we learn more of, the de
tails as, perfected, by the director general 
and the regional directors. But please re
nlember we have some pledges which must 
be met. Among ,these pledges are the sal
aries of Miss Burdick and Miss West . 
These, are senLquarterly in advance to the 
Missionary -Society.~' . ' , 

Our. budget this year, was approximately 
$4,000 and the New Forward Movement 
asks the Wonlan's Board for $5,000, or 
one-fourth more. S9 when sending in 
your checks please add twenty-five per cent 
more, and' be sure the board will be as 
'careful and thoughtful as ever in carrying 

, out your desires and plans. 
, Very sincerely yours, 

~1RS. A. E. VV HITFORD} 
Treasurer. 

A1ilton} Wis., October 29, 1919. 

THE NEED FOR CHRISTIAN COLLEGES 

For those who purchase, by their honesty 
,. 'The bonds of good will,-

Let us be gla.d, above all-things, that there 
'~re among us just such men and 

women. 

A small Christian -eollege in New Eng
land ,vhich recently celebrated the cen
tennial of its birth, has never had; in the 
one hundred years of its existence, an at
tendance that exceeded one hundred stu
dents, yet its record. of ,gradu~tes shows 

-Marguerite Ogden BigelOW. ' 

A MESSAGE FROM THE TREASURER OF 
, WOMAN'S BOARD, 

When you read the treasurer's. repo;t· 
perhaps you wondered why the sala.ry pald 
Miss West was $60 less than M1S Bur
dick's. It was> simply because for th.e'first . 
time since I have been treasurer I d1d not 

. 542 clergymen, 70 foreign missionaries, 102 
college' professors, 32 college presidents, 9 
governors of States,- and IS members. of 
Congress. ' 

De -Pauw University, a Methodist insti-, 
tution also numbers among its graduates ' 
448 ~inisters and missionaries, 107 editors 
and journalists, 146 college professors, 57 
college, pre?idents, 5 governors, IS mem
bers of Congress, 2 Cabinet offi'c~rs, and. a 
host of other public servants and useful Clt-

I, .. 
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izens. These two .illustrations, cited by 
the Methodist Episcopal Board of Educa
tion, are typical of what Christian colleges 
have' been doing for civilization in the 
United States and foreign lands. 

Careful tabulation shows that one Chris
. tian 'university sent more men and women 
. into the fofeign· field than all the state ·uni-: 
versities of the ~ountryput together. The 
Student '\lolunteer Movement reports for a 
period of five years-: foreign missionaries 
from Christian -schools' and colleges-82 
per cent; from state and city universities 
and schools-Ij per cent; miscellaneous-
5 per cent. From the "hay-stack prayer 
meeting" even until now the Christian col
lege has been the 'dynamic of the mission
ary. enterprise. 

Dr.' J. A. Geissinger has made' investi
gations covering a three-year period, which 
show among other facts: 92 per cent of all 
the ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church who had college training received 
it in. 'Methodist schools. State institutions 
contributed only 4 per cent of the minis
ters. The influence of the qistinctly Chris-

in Dartmouth' the decline has peen almost 
~s great. With the militarization of Amer
ican colleges the Christian ministry has 
been entirely disregarded. In Oberlin; for 
example, made famous by the evangelist, 
Charles G. Finney, all Bible study and 
practically all humanitarian studies have 
been omitted from the course. It is hop
ed and expected that "after the war" the 
curriculum in educational centers and 
thought and activity in all walks of life will 
return once more to the normal plane .. In 
any event the Christian church in America 
has a great task yet before it in the train
ing of- Christian leaders for work both at· 
home and abroad. State schools and uni
versities will not do this; it. must be under-' 
taken Qy ,the institutions founded. and 
maintained by Christians who believe that 

.. their first obligat,ion is to extend the knowl
edge and sovereignty 'of God among all 
mankind.-Editorial in Missionary Revie'w 
of ~Vo·rJd. . 

WESTERN, ASSOCIATION-SEMIANNUAL 
MEETING' 

tian colleges in producing loyal and devot- RUTH L. PHILLIPS 

ed laymen is about as great as in 'produc- "The Forward Look" was the theme of 
ing ministers. . the semiannual meeting of the \Vestern' As .. 

Much the same evidence . comes from sociation, held at Andover, N. Y., Octo
other denominations. In 1915; Presby-. ber 24 and 25. 
terian coileges in Ainerica reported 28,445 The session opened Sabbath evening with 
graduates, of 'whom 5,830 were in the a sermon by John Randolph, of Nile, fol
Christian ministry, 714 were foreign mis- lowed by a prayer and conference meeting. 
sionaries and 1,385 ,,;ere in other Christian Fortunately the weather was fair Sab
work. There were on the list 727 college bath Day, thus enabling a large number of 
professors and 4,762 teachers. 'The law people to come to the meeting by automo
claimed 4,064, medicine, 3,796, and other bile. Rev. Walter L. Greene, pastor of the 
professions, 1,733. Forty per cent of the Andover Church, presided at the morning 
graduates were in altruistic work. The service. Dean Arthur E.· Main, . of Alfred, 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions gave a short but excellent Bible talk on 
. reports that 70 per cent of their mission- "The Church of the Future." Following 
aries- prepared i~ Christian institutions. this, a chorus of men from Independence, 

The-trend of graduates of the larger col- Alfred Station, Nile and Alfred sang "The 
leges is unfortunately away from the min- Church in theWildwoo'd." Mr. Curtis F. 
istry. In the first 80 years of her history Randolph, of Alfred, ~regional director of 
Harvard sent over 50 per cent of her sons' the ·New Forward Movement for the West
into the ministry while in the last 20 years . em Association, then gave a most compre
only 5.8 per cent entered that calling.' hensive talk on the p~rpose and scope of 
From Yale 73 .pe( cent of the graduates the movement, and. outlined plans for work 
became. preachers in the first ten years, in this association. . Dr. Nelson A.N or
while in .the last 15 years the proportion wood, of Alfred, followed with an excel
was only 3.2 per cent. In Princeton the lent address on "The Spiritual Meaning of 
decline is about the same-from 51 per the New Forward Movement to Seventh 
cent in the early years to 4 per cent; and Day Baptists." 

\. 

~~---- ------
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Th~ regular program of the aftloon was 
modified' to give opportunity to Director 

LONE SABBATH KEEPER'S COLUMN 

NEW SCENES, NEW TASKS EACH DAY 
ANGELINE ABBEY 

Do you remember, when a child, . 
You made mud pies, and built sand homes? 

If they were poor, how, in disgust 

. Walton H. Ingham, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
to speak on various important aspects of 
the New Forward Movement. The people 
of the Western Association were greatly 
delighted to have Director Ingham present . 
and to gain . through him a clearer vision 

. and greater enthusiasm and devotion to the 
·task that"is before us as Seventh 'bay Bap
. tists. He emphasized the fact· that even 
though large sums of money be raised, un
less the .N ew Forward Movement deepenc; 
and· intensifies our spirituality as individ
uals. and as a denomination and, through 
us, makes the 'world a better place in which 
to live, we shall fail. 

And scorn, perhaps, you tore them down ? 
If they were~ good, you tired of them, 

And, seeking change, demolished them;t 
. And as you fashioned them again 

After this strong appeal for understand
ing and' support of the big program laid 
out for us, the Sabbath school hour pro
ceeded. Talks were given by Rev. Walter 
L. Greene on "Sabbath School Standards," 
by' Miss Ruth' L. Phillips, of Alfred, on 
"Efficient Leadership," and by Miss Eliza
beth' Randolph,of Alfred, on "Home Ex
tension Work." Departmental meet
ings of - the Primary , Junior and 1n-' 
termediate departments· were also held 
at this time.. These we.re in charge 
of Miss' Christine Clarke, of Nile, Mrs .. 

. John Randolph, of Nile, and Rev. William 
L. Simpson. of Alfred Station, respectively. 

During the evening session, forward 
. plans for young people's work were dis
cussed by Mark Sanford, of Little Gene
see, and forward plans of the Woman's 
Board, by Mrs. Walter L. Gr~ene, of In
dependence. Following these papers, Dr. 
Hulett, -9..£ Bolivar, gave a most inspiring 
address on "Conse~ration," asserting that 
what we n~ed as a people more .than any
thing 'else is a complete consecration to the 
great W01;k to which God has called us. 
. The Andover Church members, though 
few in number, most hospitably and effi
ciently entertained the more than three 
hundred visiting delegates. 

During the entire session, much interest 
and enthusiasm were manifested '-in the' 
success of the New ForWard Movement, 
and a motion' was 'carried assuring' Di- . 
rector Ingham of the loyal suppot:1: of the 
Western Association in his leadership of 
t?is forward step of Seventh Day Bap
bsts. 

How new, and different they were I 
Try as you might, you never could 

Produce the same effect or shapes. 

You gazed upon the wonders of the sky, 
The beauteous c1ouQpictures, . . 

In the evening, or the morning, and asked why 
No scene was e'er repeated; 

Each time a new scene met your wondering 
gaze. . 

Each morning as you looked out at the dO'or, 
A . bird was flying past, or butterjiy, . 

A dog or' cat across the green sward walked, 
A team was coming down the road, . 

Or some pedestrian hastened' past. 

Always the scene was different, 
The panorama changing; 

You wondered why the same view ne'er returned, 
And felt a little sad because ' 

Nothing was ever quite the same' 
As it had been before, . 

And sometimes longeq to view s'ome other scene 
Which you had half forgotten, 

And felt that if it came again 
You would pay: more attention. 

And now, as you have older grow~, 
You know all scenes are. shifting, 

,That nothing ever stays the same; 
Some days are dark and some- are bright, 

Events and people come and go, 
No scene. is e'er repeated" -

No setting's ever quite the same, 
No opportunity, or time; 

Work must be done, impressions maGe 
. At once, or lost forever. - . 

A new scene c~mes, new chance awaits, 
New courage and endeavor; 

The opportunity is now, 
Improve or lose forever, 

Some soul needs help along the way, 
At once be up and doing; I 

'Twill be too late another day, 
To fail will be your sorrow, 

New scenes, new tasks, each day brings forth, 
Let uS thank God and do them; 

"There's no excuse for a loafer.". "May
be there .. is," replied Farmer· Comtossel. 
"So long as eXCUSe has been' made for not 
fightin', I don't see why a loafer couldn't 
describe himself as a conscientious obJect
or to work."-Washington Star. 
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A all A U is the valu~ of stone and mortar and stain- . THE VALUE .. OF, . ,"~, . :t',' . 'th h tl1 f 
"What's the use ~f' it ail, if you sO:J" s 'a' ed glass in comparison WI . t e wor ,. 0 a 

man? Are we yet fully awake to the loss 
fool." , " " . , ,', ," ',' " . 'to the worI'd 'which four years of sla~ghter 
. Ev.ery one. on board had noticed him arid', have wrought? ,It is 'perhaps not so' much 
In spIte of hIS str~nge demea~or, kne.w that that so many hands have been t~k~~ from 
he was a millionaire. S.omeh~es he paced. industry, or even. that such a multlt.ude of ' 
the deck at a .double qUIck WIth a nervous ,r !..)ved forms have disappeared forever from 
·step betokening the relentle.ss scourging of. the sight of fathe~ ~nd mother 'and ~vife 
his own thoughts. SometImes he passed 'and sweetheart, as It IS that so mCl;ny mInds 
,with the lagging, wearied movement of a and hearts. and souls have e,:aporat~d from 
broken man: Or again, he sat slunlped our earth. Among the :ottIng h~man 'de
down in' his stean;Ier-chair gazing listlessly bris on the battle-field he the' .but1der~of 
out of into space. The despair of a father other and greater cathedr~ls th~n Rhelms, 
out of work who walks the nightly streets the Qorers of tu,:nels more ma~lficent than 
in an:guish, 'or the dogged indifference of the Simplon, dIggers of canals. more stu
the human derelict, stranded on a park pendous than Panama, ·dr.amahsts greater 

'-bench, alternately marked the bearing of· than Shak~speare, a?~ saInts more holy 
this modern· Croesus. The picture of the than FrancIs of A~SIS1. " . . 
strong nlan in his weakness aroused general lViay not the Thlny Years War, whIch 
syll1pathy on board, but p~rticularl'y. was it raged in Europe from. I6~8 to. 1648, have 
a challenge to the profeSSIonal sP.InJ of a p~t off the age of sClenhfic dlscoyery, o~ 
reporter, says the Saturda)1 E'vel~lllg po.st, nIneteenth century Europe and denIed l?leh 
who happened to be slightly acquaInted WIth for one hundre~ ~ears or mor~ !he serVIces 
the Inan. of steatl1 , electnclty, and nled1.clne? Nlay. 

"Tell n1e, sir," the newspaper man~ade not our human kind have ~alted nlany a 
bold to ask him one day, "why need you be weary decade for the COInIng .of a C?n
unhappy? Think of your prospering bti~- fucius, of a Plato, or ev:n of Jesus Chnst, 
iness, your secure investments, your pOS1~ because of wars that declnlated ~e l?opt~la
tion of influence among men who can .re- tion of our planet and destroy.~dlndlscn111-
move mountains, your fine stable of rac1ng inately the seer and the un~eelng? What 
horses~ your sun11;ler hOlnes-." . great ~e~iod of superior enhght~!1me!lt . and 

"Stop!" cried the money king. arOUSIng finer hVlng may not have been Indefi~ltely 
hhnself to sudden energy. "What's the postponed becat1s~ of the Luth~:s, the Pas
use of it all, if your son's a fool? .He ~as teurs, the BrownIngs, the PhIlIps Brooks, 
p,layed away nly money; I can. forg.ive him or the Roosevelts, 'who were butchered on 
that. But he's drunk a\vay h1s m1nd c:nd European battle-fields yesterday? . 
rotted down his body; I can never forgtve vVar is .by ~o means the, only. Jugger
him that .... What's the use of success or naut which gnnds men be~eath I!S gO.ry 
wealth,if your son's a fool?" . wheels. Peace as well has ItS prodlga~ dIs-

The tale is a common one·; the tak1ng of regard of the value of a .man.The 11!flu
a city the winning or a ,mess of pottage, ences at work to keep hIm 0!1 the a111rr~aI 
,the g~ining of citizenship in a \vorld of plane" to stunt him, to make hl~ grow mIS
sparkle and froth and hilario,!s good-fel- shapen are insidious. and natr~e to eve:y 
lowship, but the loss of a soul. The story clime and at home In every CIty and Vl~-' 
is so old and commonplace and threadbare lage. There are parents who take theIr 
that fo'r him' who narrates it we shrug our children from school and from play at the 
shoulders or tap our foreheads. Th~ wan- earliest possible minute to send thet;I to the 
ton disablement or complete destruction of coal-bunkers, or to the farm, or 1nto the 
human dynamos, designed to generate shop in order ~o make of them money-get-, 
unique energy, that are .to be belted up to ters-mere . anImate tools. There. are. e~
new machines for turnIng out new and ployers reluctant to safeguard theIr \\ ork
more perfect products, is going on every ing-men. There are department stores 
day. We cried o~t at the destruction of who refuse their girls living wages.. The:e. 
the venerable and incomparable cathedral - are lazy teachers who account their pup~ls 
of Rheims by the hellish Huns, out \vhat ,so many dullards, . so many ne~essary eV1ls 
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to be endured. And 'la'st of all there are cant and pred~us/"And. the' great Master 
the churches that esteem ritual above right- 'of Life, Jesus _of' Nazareth, took frequent 

: eousness, that forget that to strerigthen and . Q<;'casion to remind his, hearers· of the· price-
arouse spiritual power, 'to recognize. and ·lessness of men and women: . . . 

. proc~aim the supreme value of. man, and . Is it· any wonder that human beings are 
to hold up. to men the beauty of the J esus ~oday ·ill-fed, ill-housed, ill-paid;' ignQrant 
life, is their sole aim for existence. ,artd selfish and their thinking'tainted with 

Every personality. is an intricate fabric Bolshevism, and the world a din.of conflict-
. woven of multitudinous threads. All the ing interests, when society is killing off, or 
lines of history are looped into each . man's stunting, or making self-seeking the very 
person. In the assembling room of the men and women, the workers and the seers, 
Ford automobile, factory in Detroit there who 'were to have helped us realize the 
is a traveling platform upon which each finer life which noW we and· our· children 

'. car assumes its final shape 'out of the· thou- still must strive for?· Suicide, murder, 
sands of parts brought from over all the war, divorce, each act of passion" every op
shop and all 'the, country. Stationed at pression of the weak at, the hands, of the 
'requisite· intervals along the track of this 'strong, lack of self-restraint, indifference, 
platform· are the many. workmen, .. each of and j usf common vulgarity cry aloud of 
whom, as ·car after car passes him, adds ,the sores and weaknesses in individuals and 
his part or .does his ·task. In less than· a i~ society, which must be hea,led and 
minute's time from the instant when the strengthened. Yet the producers of the 
machine was started on its journey, it is ,- balm f~r ~e~ling and the requisite energy 
completely assenlbled and ready to come f?r revltaltzIng . our world crucifies.. So
off,the other end of the platform. Men clal quackery thlt~ks to. cure by applying to 
wonder at the'intricacy and mystery of the open wounds ItS M1das touch. Human 
modern machines which seem endowed defects can only be overcome by human 
with almost hum~n intelligence, but phys- ministry., !'- rich IJ.?-an can not straighten 
ically a'nd spiritually they themselves are ou.t the t":ls~ed ~oral. fiber of the sneak 
tremendously' more wonderful and compli- thref by .glv1ng hIm ten dollars, nor can 
cated workmanship, millions of men and a Carneg~e 9uen.ch t~e selfishness of soci
women having woven the fabric of which e!y by buddIng hbranes. Under the I?roper 

.. they are made. Centuries before a Roose- circumstances the money and the hbrary 
veli or a 'iVilson ,vas born Father Time are a tremendous help to an abiding re-, .. 

witnessed. the beginnings of their mental form, but it is solely by the mystic energiz-
and spiritual make-up, and since they be- ing of the weak by the strong, by the hu-· 
came earth-dwellers a host of human be- man touch upon the human, by an in-flow 
ings has been contributing to their happi- of the power of Almighty God, that the 
ness and well-being.-Take from their lives process of overcoming human defects and . 
what Lincoln did for them, and they might of building up human character is cons um
have been the citizens of but a petty nation mated. 
where men decay. Take from their lives ;We glory in our civilization; we point 
what Luther put there, and they might have with proper pride to our increasingly pro-

. been but two in,dividuals amidst a herd of ductive farms, our stupendous industries, 
unthinking, inqifferent humanity. If any our nascent ,social, political, educational 
one of their spi'ritual· or physical ancestors and, religious institutions and our Yankee 
had been different, they would not· have resourcefulness, but these are merely the 
-been they but someone else. , . basis for -the continuing and increasing finer 

Every man' and every woman is an ·ni- life which. we hope to lead. They are 
dispensable force, a unique radiation··of di- '. mere mockery if we and our sons are fools. 

. vine energy. Th~ loss of a man is irrepar- An explanation is here necessary to avoid 
able and the stunting of his powers a crime. a very possible misunderstanding. Be
Says Ol1e wise mC1:t1: "SoCiety can never ,capse, the theme is the value of man, and 
prosper, but must always'/be bankrupt, ~ii- 'since I am ·stressing the worth of the inward 

: til every 'man does what he was created to life, do not misunderstand me to minimize 
do." . And anoth.~r sage :phrases the idea' . material. things nor . to scorn the men who 
thus: "Every bit of human' "life is signlfi~ 'proatice them.' The' world of matter and 
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the world of spirit, the world of 'work and 
the world of thought are 'interdependent. 
. These two spheres interpermeate, the one 
giving the other body and stability and the 
other rendering the first meaningful. Man 
,is not an ethereal ,creature soaring aloft 
. on fleecy clouds of the imagination, like 
the cherubs in some of the paintings by the 
great masters. Lofty though his thoughts 
ma~, he must still have good bread to 
eat, durable cotton and woolen and silk.w 
wear, and a sanitary house to live in. To 
mine the earth or to till the soil, to cross 
the seas or to speed the trains, to conserve 
the water and the minerals or to send out 

, light and heat, to buy or to sell, to bake 
man's bread or build his house, to restore 
hiIIl to health or to' bury him-anyone of 
these is a man's job. 

Life is, however, more than baking and 
brewing or building or bidding. No sane 
man wants to be merely a carpenter or 
banker or undertaker. There are times, 
when he has an irresistible desire to be 
stripped of creed, of title, of profession, 
and to be a man. 

Men do not print books merely that other 
men may learn to make ink to print more 
books, to instruct more men to make more 
ink, and so on. ·The. value of a bridge lies 
in the fact that man finds it worth his while 
for business or for pleasure to travel. He 
crosses the structure not simply that he 
may pass to the next yawning chasm to 
by.i1d a second, and SQ on ad infinitum. 
Why does a man live, anyway? To earn 
money to live that. he may live to earn 
money? Is man forever limited to per
fecting the covers of a book and denied 
the opportunjty to supply its 'life-giving 
contents? Is he always to be satisfied with 
fashioning the exquisite vase and never to 
'give a, thought to the costly ointment it is 
designed to hold? Is he ever to be a cog 
in the wheel of an endless but aimless ma
chine? Is he always to go on producing 
only that which is destroyed in. a day, 
whose beauty is the loveliness of the clouds 
and the sunset, or of a field of dandelions 
in the deep lush grass? Has he no hold 
on anything enduring? Has he no respon
sibility to develop within him that which 
connects him up with eternity and with 
God? 

The highest recompense for the bridge-
builder or the human being is to have con-

que red his problems, to have made ot him
self a bigger personality, and to have pro
duced something ~hose value to other men 
is a thousand t~mes bigger than the handful 
of coin which he received for his toil. The 
cutting of cloth on the counter or t4e writ
ing of a book ought to be simply the out
ward symbol of man's interest in man, of 
his desire to up-build his fellow, and to con
tribute to that fund of reserve energy upon 
which all men can draw in the hour of 
weakness or stress. 

The, furtherance of the 'higher life has 
its bread and butter ~,too. "We can 
not reasonably expect that a piece of 
woolen cloth will be brought .to perfection 
in a nation which is ignorant of astronomy, 
or where ethics is neglected," says Hume. 
A by-product of the richer life of all men 
will be a demand for more books and more 
bridges and more yards of cloth. Only 
with the' increasing appreciation of the, 
value of a man, of his inner life, and of the 
hunger of his spirit, do the services of la
bor, skilled and unskilled, become more val
uable and necessary. This en~anced worth 
of man cashes in at the bank, so to speak; 
it gives increasing imp~~us to science and 
industry to improve themselves. Thus it. 
appears how interdependent are man's 
higher life, and his physical life. Without the 
physical life shaped by nature and minis-
. tered to by science and labor and commerce, 
the higher life is impossible; without the 
higher life, the structures raised by the toil 
and the thought of men are meaningless. 

Men are often most short-sighted; they 
value the near and neglect the far. They 
esteem the intense and disregard the per
~i~ting. They shout for the visible but 
look bored when some prophet declares the 
yalue of the invisible. And yet ideas and 
ideals are the most potent of all factors. 
Men live in the clutch' of certain opinions 
and conventions which tum them aside as 
surely, nay, more certainly than a wall of 
brick. It is only an idea that leads a 
mother to give' her life for her child or 
a martyr to' die at the stake. . It is only 
an idea that sends a man or a nation to war 
or that keeps a soldier in the muddy 
trenches. Take from men's lives the un-

, seen values-the belief of their friends in 
them, the joy of intimate human relation
ships; the sense o~ loyalty, of justice, °l 
duty, or-' the· belief in themselves-an 
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whether they be Vanderbilts or vagabonds 
, life will not be worth the candle. A be~ 

lief in life and its essential goodness a con
viction that God is in his world, a~d that 
a man can accomplish what he sets him
~elf to do-whether tha~ be to shape stone 
111tO a monument, to organize men into ef
fectual working. units, or to impose his own 
will upon himself-are supreme values. In 
comparison all else is grass. 

When defeat stares men in the face ev
erywhere, when they' have lost their nerve
for living, they become men of stone or are 
ripe for suicide, according to their tempera
ment. .' The sense of having botched life. 
of beIng down and out, is as prevalent 
among . those· who recline upon ivory 
couches as among the poor who cry at the 
gate. N ever does it become more manifest 
that man. does not live by hr~ad alone than 
when a nch man, let us· say the president of 
an insurance company, commits suicide, be
cause he no longer can enjoy the trust of 
l1is fellows. The belief in life can not be 
rest?red by reducing' the price of gas, by 
h~v1ng cleaner s~reets, or by introducing an 
e1g~t-h?ur workIng day, b?t solely by in
fUSIng Into the broken man a new enthusi
asm for life, by giving him power to con
trol hi,?self, by recharging . the exhausted 
cell WIth power from other batt~ries of 
human energy. To change the figure, the 
charred embers of the life grown cold must 
be rekindled by a return of the confidence 
of its fellows, by witnessing other strug
glers who, under more precarious circum
stan~es, . have snatched triumph. from de
feat. It is only by laying hpld on the store 
of ex~ess.~piritua! energy generated' by 
other IndIVIduals In the stress and strain 
of life, that defeat may be turned into a 
signal victory. If you look behind human 
joy and achievement, you will always find 
human batteries. 

The things ","hich make life worth living, 
then, are not found in wood or stone or 
gold o~' in any clever arrangement of them. 
The things which make life worth living 
a;e unseen values, and they become acces
s.lhle for men only when focused into the 
Ide of a man or a woman, there more high
ly . energized, and thence radiated to the 
poor in spirit. These values-love friend
shi?, deyotion to' duty, endurance,' and all 
the!r kindred-' can become operativ~ in 
theIr finest shape, not through .men as ma-

nipulators 'of iro~ and electricity, but only 
~rough the m~d1t~m of men as personali
ties. Personahty IS the long-sought philos· 
opher's stone that transmutes the baser hu
man metals into the nobler one of dynaluic ' 
~haracter. Each human power house, that 
IS to say, each personality, has its own dis
tinctive territory to supply. Smash the 
dynamos at Niagara, and Buffalo is' in 
darkness. Mangle the soul of a man, and 
darkness falls upon his dependents. Men 
must get out of the habit of looking upon 
their undistinctive fellows as mere men 
and women. Jesus of Nazareth -never did. 
And ~nal1y, as Uncle Sam sends out yearly 
c~emical and forestry and irrigation en
gtneers to conserve the resources of radi urn 
and ?ak an? ~o reclaim the vast, arid plains 
of hIS domInIon, so, too, there ought to be 
more spiritual engineers to plan, and e":':e
cute the conservation of the wastin"" re
sources of brain and brawn and soui and 
to reclaim the arid and fallow personalities 
of undeveloped men and women. For 
what shall it profit us if we gain the whole 
world and lose a soul ?-Presbyterian Board 
of Education. 

AMERICA'S UNiQUE PUBLICATION 
The Youth's Companion prints week after week 

the best of everything that is worth while and 
for .every age. No other source will give your 
famIly what The Companion furnishes. or so 
much for the price-less than 5 cents a week. 

, The Companion creates an atmosphere of loy
alty to the family and to the country, of unselfish
ne~s and high .purpose. It inspires, it suggests 
but always entertains. It' makes actnal normal 
life fascinating,',and never panders to the trashy 
or worthless or worse. 

No family should miss -the pleasure of reading 
the delightful serial stories by Elsie Singmaster, 
Capt: Theod'~re G. ~oberts, and others. to be 
pubhshed durmg the next year. If you subscribe 
at once you will receive all the extras mentioned 
in the following offer: 

,New subscribers for 1920 will receive: 
I. The Youth's Companion--52 issues in 1920. 
2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues. 
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 1920. 

All the above for $2.50., 
4. McCall's Magazine for 1920, $I.oo-the month

ly fashion authorlty.Both publications 
for only $2.95. 

vHE YOUTH'S COMPANION 
Commonwealth Ave. and St. Paul St., Boston, 

Mass. 
New subscriptions received at this office. . 

"Hervey labored eight long years before 
~e published his discovery of the circula
tion of the blood." 
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'CHILDREN'S PAGE 
~(Catch it/' said, George" tossing, it ,to 

.. him. - "I'd have let you have it long ago 

THE MAGIC WORD 
, .: Bennie was cross. In the first place., it 
,rained when he wanted the sun to shine. 
'Then he had cut his finger, and now he 
was angry and Jane wouldn't ~ve him any
thing to eat. "You've got to give me some 
bread and butter," he said. 

, .. " "You go along and stop your nOise, re-
'plied Jane. : '. ' 

So Benni,e \vandered out In' the garden 
'and found George playing wit~ his ball. ' 
. "Give nle nly ball," he .sal~~crossly. 
"You've had it all the morning. 

G "I "Don't bother nle," replied eorge ; 
have not finished with it." . 

Bennie turned away' half crytng. An
nie was sweeping the parlor. "I want. yo~ 
to put sonle salve on my finger and tte tt 
up," he said. "It hurt~." 

'''vVait a little/' rephed Annie. "I am 
b " so 'usy now. .,. . 

The tears in Bennte s eyes got blgger~ 
and soon began to fall fast. He lay down 
on the sitting-r00111 couch and sobbed and 
there nlanl1na ~ound hitn a little la~er. ?" 

,"'Vhy. what's the nlatter, Bennie h?y. 
she _asked.. . " h 

HN 0 one WIll do a thing fo~ ·me, e 
cried. "The,· i nst send Ine off Instead of 
doin rr what I· ask thenl to do." . 

"P~rhaps yon haven't used the' magtc 
word." , 

Bennie brushed away the tears and look
ed up. "~Iagic word?" he said. 

"'Vln-. yes. Didn't you kno\v there was 
a mao-ic \"ord that would make people do 

, b d?" just what you want~.. .' 
"\;\That is it. mamma?" cned BennIe. , 
Mamma \vhispered in his ear. .Bennle 

\viped his eyes~grinne.d and t~en JU,mpe?, 
down and ran to the kItchen.. Oh, Jane, 
he cried, sn1iling. "Please gtve me some 
bread and butter." 

"Of course I \vill/' said Jane, and she 
put jam on it, too. . 

Bennie sat, on the doorstep to eat It, 

"if, you ha4n't been 'S() cro~s." . , 
, When' he had .grown tIred of plaYIng, 

he went and 'stood besi~e his mother, where 
she -sat . sewing."W ell~ Benn.i~, boy, how 
does: the ll1ao-i'c word wotk?" she asked .. 

, " Bitt b-efor~ he could 'answer, little May 
CalTIe in with a frown on her' face." "You 
pr~mised you'd make ,me ~,dollie a~d you 
didn't 'do it," she complained. " 

Benni,e laughed. ."1 think I:~. pett~r 
teach May the magtc word, to:o, . he saId 

. to Inamma.~W estern Recorde1~. 

SYMPATHETIC SUGGESTIONS TO PUBLIC 
SPEAKERS 

, In a recent article I presented, two ideals 
, as' topttblic speaking, namely, "~a~ural~:ss 
'without 'Mannerisms," and Slmphclty 
without Shallowness." Some of my- re~d
ers may be saying, "to will is pres~nt w1th 
me, but how to perform that which IS good, , 
1 find not." In this article, l' want to me?- , 
tion some matters that have helped 'me, In 
these directions, although.I 'count not my
self to have fully apprehended; you may be 
sure.' 'th 
· In the direction of "N aturaln~ss W1 out 
lVIannerisms" let me make hyo sug- , 
g~stions: First, do' not try to_address the 
audience', as a whole, but speak to ~ne per
son at' a time; at least for a' consl?cerabl~ 

'portion o'f the ~q.dr~ss. 'Speak t?" I
Tom" 

. and then to "DIck" and then to Harry. , 
. I "M T " d "Mr Ot" better sttl tor. om an . 

'Di~k" and "M;. Harry." This will keep 
you from shoutWg your thought and sh~k
ina' your fist when there is no real occaSIOn 
fo~ such declamatory defiance. It is aston-
'ishing how some pre~chers are' apparently 
belligerent in presenttng though~s that are 
in themselves loving and beauttful. The 

· presence of the audience ~eems t~ over
stimulate them, and they have a courage and 
acorre'sponding vociferation that are 

· equally unnatural and unfortuna~e. . 
. It reminds one of the proverbial rabbit, 

who, hav,ing taken a.spoonful o~ whiskey, 

while he watched the clouds break away 
a~d let the sunligbt through. Then he w,ent 

"out in the garden. 
- I have the b'aU "Please, G~orge, may 

-ptoce~ded to' spit in a d~g' s fa~~. No~ a 
speaker who is given to that sqrt of thIng, 
will be greatly helped to natur~!ness ,of tone 
and manner; if he will direct h~sthought to 
one, and then to another,' of t4e above me~
tioned persons. I am' sure' he would not now?" he asked, smiling. 
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spout at any, one of these good wome 1 1101 
shake his' fists if he \\' ,.!e talking to them 
:jnd~vidual~yconcerningmatt~rs of '~eau~y 
'"nd affe('hon. The best PU'S.IC speaking 1S, 
'for the nlost part, enlarged ('orive~s:.ni~n. 
'Srlme years ago in an editorial, on X1,r. 
l~ryan, Mi. Watterson in desciibingh~5 or
'atorital style said, "His method is, _~ol
loquial, addressing an audience of ~en t?~tt
sand, with the naturalness arid slmphclty 
with which another might talk to a party 
of ten. This is the acme of ora:tory~" 

My second suggestion is equally effect
ive, but not s'o easily followed. It is' this: 
Select. some friend who is both capable and 
frank, and ask that friend to listen to you, 
occasionally, with a view to pointing out 
tendencies in speaking that' ought to be 
checked and try to "nip them 'in the bud." 
Habits in public speaking are quickly 
formed and difficult to chan"ge. When 
they become· fixed, it, is almost impossible 
to break th~m. Personally,' I owe much 
to a friend of nlonumental patience and 
ever-flowing sympathy in these matters of 
which I am writing. More's the pity, if a 

, , lnan'sworse half has no better half to help 
hiin. '" A word to the wise/' etc. 

The second ideal in the former article 
\vas" "Simplicity without Shallowness." 
\\lith regard to this I want to suggest, first, 
that the speaker itnagine his listeners to be 
children. ".Men are only boys grown tall, 
hearts don't change much after all." Re-
'cently in New York City, I heard a dis
iinguished minister giye a five-minute ser
,mon to children, just 'preceding the longer 
~nd more elaborate sermon to the congre
gation. 'The sermo'n ,to children made a 
dtep impression, and was given closer at
tention than the discourse that followed. 
I can scarcely recall the main ideas of the 
latter, but the sermon· to children I can 
never forget. What a remarkable preacher 
he would be, if it were possible for him to 
preach' all the time as he did for the first 
five minutes. But it takes a very great 
man,. indeed, to humble himself and become' 
a~ a little child for longer than five min
utes at a time. 

But for a speaker to imagine his listeners 
to be children might cause him to be shal
low. and like the babbling brook, simply 
t.abble for lack of depth, and so my second 
suggestion is;that the speaker talk to these 
boys and' girls (grown tall) of the really, 

bi.g things. I t is a fine accolnplishment. to 
. talk about the very' biggest things in the 
very simplest langu,age. That is the meth
'od of the l\~aster. Many years ago a friend 
of mine took his little boy to hear Dr. John 
i\. Broadus preach, urging him t'o listen 
car~fully, for he was tp listen to one 'of the 
,world's greatest preaq11ers. .On the wa,y 
llome from'church A:l1e boy Informed hIS 

father that he was mistaken in thinking Dr. 
Broadus a great preacher for, said he, "I 
understood every word he said."-T. M .. 
'fJawes} D. D.} in the Ba.ptist World. 

WELCOME FRENCH WAR BRIDES 
,Anlerican homes are extending the same 

hospitality to the French Wive~ of returned 
soldiers that the doughboys received from 
grateful French families with whom they 
were billeted, according to letters that are 
constantly being received by A.ll1erican Red 
Cross flonle Service workers, who also are 
helping make these brides from oversep's 
feel at honle here. The Red' Cross chaper
ones, who were assigned to groups of 
French soldiers' wives when they were pass
ing through the ports at which they ~anded, 
too have received nlanv letters showtng the 
progress th~ newcOl:ne;s ·have m.acle toward. 
adjusting thenlselves to Alnencan h01nes 
and customs. 

"vVhat would have beconle of us, poor 
little French strangers, all alone in the 
strange country, without even knowning 
enough ,language to make us understood?" 
writes one of these brides. "Thanks to the 
Red ,Cross we \vere not separated and 
,everything was done for our comfort, to 
show us that we were not alone and that' 
we were in a country of friends." 

The husband of one writes: 
. "On Monday we had a visit from a 

young lady from the Red Cross and my 
wife was very glad to hear sotnebody spea~ 
French. And when, she found out that H 

was you who sent the address to look us', 
up, she went clean 'nlad,' as you know she 
used to do when you would take her to a. 

, d'" show or a nve. 
- Voicing the gratitude of a grot~p of .for-, 
l1'!er service men for the attentIon gIven 
their French' wives by the Red Cross, one 
of the husbands wrote:' , 

"We can never say what this has meant ... 
()ur wives had no idea what America was. 
'like except what we tol4 them. Now, -they've-
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met real American people, here in the hotel 
and places they've been. at course, they'll 
meet some mean' ones later~they're Bound 

. _ to-but they'll be contented, because noth
ing will ever make them ·think that real 
Americans are anything but fine." 

But the enthusiasm is not all on . one 
side, for Home Service workers, through 
their intimate contact with the French 
girls the American sOldiers took as wives, 
see in· the maj ority of them a valuable, 
wholesome addition to the womanhood of 
the nation: 

"We feel," reports one Red Cross wom-
. an, "that girls like these are a real asset to 

America."-Red Cross Bulletin. 

EDUCATION OF FOREIGN·BORN WOMEN 
IN NEW YORK STATE 

What to do for the ixmn,igrant women 
of N ew York State, especially for the home~ 

. makers who can not go to night school, 
has been some thing of a real problem. The 
Federal Census of 1910 disclosed that there 
were 218,913 females of the State ten years 
of age and over who were unable to read or 
wri,te English, most of them over twenty
one years of age. The solution propose~ . 
by the N ew York State Department of 
Americanization has been: "Factory, home 
and neighborhood classes." 

Factory classes ha.ve now become one of 
the .n10st important phases of the American
ization work in the larger cities of the State .. 
.N ew York City has more than forty classes 
no\v in session in the industrial centers of 
its business .. Rochester, Syracuse, Water
town, and Albany, all have a number of 
classes in progress. There will be more, 
~or they have proven popular with the fac
t(i)ry girls, and moreover last year's legis
lature passed a law making necessary "con
tinuation schools" in factories where illiter
ates or persons between fourteen and eigh.,.. 
teen are employed. 

·At Ballston Springs, a small manufactur-
ing city, just south of Saratoga Springs, 
where thousands of foreigners are employ
ed, a very successful community center 
house is in operation on a rather unique 
basis-it is run by the foreign women 
themselves. A philanthropic agency furn
ished the house, and, of course, there is 
full co-operation ·with the proper city and 
state authorities, but practically all of the 
actual work has been, and is being done by 

the women. Classes in English and civics, 
and in other subjects are taught here. The 
building has become, not only an educa
tional center, but also, through its dance 
hall, reading rooms, and recreation rooms 
the recreational center of the community. 
Its influence for the betterment of the com
munity and its general success are typical 
of what may be expected in this respect 
from the other cities of the State. 

According to the Americanization depart
ment there are three classes of people to 
whom the home and neighborhood class 
appeals especia1lY--1women who can not 
leave their homes because of small children 
and household duties, girls who work in 
stores and factories, whose parents will not 
permit them to go out to night school alone 
(this applies to all Italian girls and many 
other nationalities), and women who work 
all night or whO' work too late to reach 
night school in time. . 

A class of foreign-born women organized 
in their own environment accomplishes. 
more, the Americanization workers have 
found, than the ordinary night school class 
of foreigners. The natural shy~ess and 
timidity of

l 
the foreign born for things 

American are more rapidly overcome; 
moreover, a more direct influence is brought 
to bear, wher~ver this is needed, for better 
hygienic and sanitary conditions, cleaner 
,and better prepared food, more balanced 
diet, greater' attention to proper care of 
babies. and children, and other strictly home 

. affairs. 
In the near future the State Department 

of Americanization' is to institute a new 
type of work intended to assist Americani
zation in the rural communities; this will 
incidentally reach a great many foreign 
women hitherto unaffected.-A mericaniza-' 
tion. 

THE BATTLE CREEK ,SANITARIUM AND· 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetricat, Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) 

This school offers. unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and its great need at the present . 
time, and are willing· to meet its demands. 
Enrolling classes during the year 1919, April, 
June, August and September 1st. For cat
alogs and detailed· information apply to the 
Nurses' Training School Department, San i
ta.rium, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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OUR WEEKLY . SERMON 

THE GOD OF NEW THINGS 
REV. RICHARD ROBERTS 

(Sermon preached in the Church of the Pilgrims 
, Brooklyn, N. Y.) , 

uAnd He that sitteth qn the throne ;aid, 
Behold I make a~l things new."-Revela- . 
tion 21: 5. " .. 

The Bible begins with the story. of Crea
tion, the spectacle of God making a new 
thing. ·The God whom we worship is a 

. God _ of making and re-making, of innova
tion 'and renovation. That is his peculiar 
genius; it is his quality to create and to re
·create. You have observed, no doubt, the 
frequency with which the word "new" ap
pears in the New Testament: new com
mandment, new covenant, new man, new 
creation, ne,v song, a new heaven and a 
new earth, and the 'New Jerusalem. It is 
a great panorama of things new and things 
renewed. The Providence of God is 
simply an endless process of construction 
and reconstruction. . And it is good for us 
to thiilkthis thought today. For we have· 
con1e to a time when our whole heart is 
seeking after a new t~ing. We have come 
out of the fiery furnace, and our souls are 
scarred and seared. We have seen a civ-
. ilization tumbling down before our eyes; 
and we have seen how vile and how rocky, 
underneath an <;>utward crust of security 
and ease, of prosperity and smoothness, the 
old order of life was .. And in our hearts 
we have. been' saying, these last five years, 
"These things m,llst not be allowed to hap
pen again.". 1We hav~ cherished. hop~s of 
another, a better, a fairer and a cleaner 
kind of Hfe, and in our dreams we have 
seen arising, out of the ruins of ·the old, a 
more equitable, a humaner and a juster 
world.. .. 

But we should, of course, be living' in 
. a fool's paradise if we supposed that this, 
world wa!:i,going to come of it sel£ , to drop 
down from' the clouds ready-made. It is 
true that in the Apocalypse the New J eru
salem comes down "out of heaven" from 

- ~od; bu! it c?mes to a place prepared for 
It, for w1th the new heaven there is also a 
"new earth." And it is only as there is a 
new earth made by our toil and travail,. the 

very labor of our hands, that there is go
ing to be a City of God built upon earth. 
This City of God must be based upon our 
sacrifice,· its walls must be raised by our 
devotion and be cemented by our sacrifice. 
We are going to have just so mu~h of a 
new world as we are prepared to 'York for 
and to pay for, just as much as we really 
want. It is the idlest and most foolish· 
thing in the world to suppose ~hat we can 
go on living the old life on the old terms, 
governing our conduct by our traditions of. 
a day that is dead, working for the old ac
ceptances in .the market-place, in business, 
in commerce, in industry, in individual hu
man relationships, and then to expect the 
new world to grow of itself. Believe me, 
there is not going to be a new world unless 
it be a new world of new men and women. 

And so, before any other word can be 
spoken, this must be said: Look to your
selves! For unless we common men and 
women do this thing, it is not going to be 
done at all. It is one of the curious illus-
.ions of our humanity .to have an unmiti
gated faith in the efficacy 'of institutions, 
of movements, of words -and abstract,ideas. 
W:e are always supposing that these are go
ing to do great\ things for us, as though we 
had only to say the words to have the thing. 
I wn s reading a book the other day which 
told me upon every page that the church 
had done this,' that the church should do 
that. and that the church -could do the third 
thing; and it does not do it; as though 
the. ("burch were a sort of supra-personal 
power tnat could countervail human vag
arie~ a~d carry through a program in spite 

--of ottr delinquences and derelictiohs. And 
in modern. times we have had very much 
the same kind of feeling about the state. 
The state should do this' o'r do that. Just 
1l0'V we are expecting that the state shall 
he up and doing about this business of re
constrt1ction. But,-' after all, the state' is 
just you and me, and the state will do and I 

be just· what you and I make it do and be, 
neither. mo(e nor l~ss. There is no virtue 
or power in the state except that which you 
and I, who constitute it, put into it. 

And· it is the same with "movements." 
In the same spirit and with the s~me blind-. 
ness, we suppose that when. some move
ment has been set afoot the new world is 
going to appear the're" and then. ,We have 
all been involved in movements, and we 

, . 
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have said, "This it is: 10, the kingdom' of 
heaven is at hand." And we discover" that 
it is, not. ' Of course I do not say that 
moven1en,ts do not ima:ge genuine huma~ 
impulses and ain1 at authe~t~c and l~giti-, 
Inate human ends. -But the story of move-, 
ments is that after a 'while they lose the 
'warnl hunlan enthusiasms of their begetters 
and becollle, things of offices and officers, 
of bureatls and card indexes, and in their 
,veins, instead of blood, runs black ink. 
'There are plenty of 1110vements that are' 
-dead movements. lnovelnents that have 
,ceased to move, cumbering the ground; and 
I anI not Sllre that it wouldn't be a great 
thing to have a day of national jubilee, 
'when we should hold coroners' inquests on 
dead moven1ents, with great facilities for 
swift and effectual internlent. The air at 
any rate would be perceptibly clearer. For 
the only value any n10venlent has is the hu
man quality in it, just the amount of the 
stuff of life that luen arid wonlen put into 
it. I think we do well to cultivate a yery 
healthy scepticisnl upon the validity of 
mass action of all sorts. I am not saying 
there is not room for common action or 
need for loving' co-operation; that is an
other story. But pronouncenlents by the 
church, enactnlents by the state, and great 
manifestos by this nlovement and that are 
just so much windy rhetoric unless they are, 
validated by the hard toil and the loving 
surrender of the n1en and women in 'whose 

-name the 'word is spoken. It is men and 
,vomen that n1atter-their character, their 
energy, their 'endeavor; and the new "yorld 
that is to be n1ust be coriceived in ~rm5 of 
personality; and the labor which is to create 
it must be the loving labor of common men 

'and women like you and me. 
And so' I say again, Look to yourselves. 

Because the whole task must begin just at 
that point-'with you and me. At bottom 
this "vhole business of making the world of 
our dreams is a personal affair, and not a 
mass affair. AJ;1d the' real danger is that 
you and I may be waiting to see some state 
action or some great movement that is go
ing to take the responsibility off our backs. 
The very calamity that came over us was 

, due to our inveterate habit of leaving things 
to our politicians. We voted for this ac
tion or that, and left it to them, with the 
result that we have had a professional state
craft that plunged us into the misery. Com-

~ '. ~ • • • .._ • .J ___ •• '" , _ •• ,.~ .", .... 

nlOn'men 'and '\\Tome'ri have'''got tC) take-'"a 
,hand Jg. :,tbis :~ing. ';. If ,we" ~op.'t, yOU: may' 
be sure the 'de\til will, and· will make the 
world after ,his heart, and, our' children will 
be ·plunged. i!1~o the calam~~y- and" catas~ , 
trap he 6f blood and tears, just as 'we have 
been. The first word of reconstruction, 
the first word of the new world is, Men 
and women, look to yourselves! 

I wonder whether you feel the lut e of 
this splendid thing. Have the sorrow and 
pain of these years so bitten Into your spir
its that you see nothing for it but to give 
what ren1ains of life to the great task of 
creating a world that can not again be turn
ed into a hell? Have you seen a vision 
of the City of God with 'its high towers 
glealuing i;l the g.old of a distant sunrise, 
and the streets thereof' full of little chil
dren playing, a vision that" has captured 
your heart, so that you have said, I am no 
longer my own; I belong, to th~~? God 
grant there be not among us Splrtts mean 
and snlall enough to want to go bac~ to the 
old ,easy life on a sleeping volcano; asking 
no 'more than to play the old gam'e on the 
nlarket-place, the old round of huckstering 
and haggling and stealing a march, oii the 
other fellow, feeling no pull but the vul
gar and squalid pull of the dollar! No; 
this is no day for the mean-spirited, or the 
selfish, or the 'base; it is the day of the 
high-minded and great-hearted, of the~r~e
ma~ and the seer; a day not for mannlkln~ 
but for men. We have been mannikins in 
the past, living little'lives in a little way, 
saying small things and doing them. But 
the world is calling tod~y for the broad 
sweep of great vision, for inconceivable 

, daring both' in thought and action, not for 
the peddling policies of warring politicians, 
or the timid gestures of statesmen who 
would, be idealists but dare not; for today 
the vultures are gathering' over the carcass 

, of Europe; the Chauvinists and the J unk
ers are up to their old tricks; and all this 
talk about territorial readjustments, and 
spheres of influence" and c011-cessions, and ' 
perhaps even mandatories, may turn out 
to be nothing more than the old polite, dia ~ 
bolical camouflage for the old game of grab. 
And there is today in the world a new 
life, a new force of life, that is 
threatening to, become a force of 
death unless it is guided into cre-

'. 
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ative ,and ,constructive channels; for:ces 
th~t ~re apparent in the resurgent move
ment that has becon1e' insurgent, making 
for _ revolution and insurrection where it 
should make for a glorious resurrection. 
Only great courage and great wisdom 'ca~ 
save the day. Are we big enough for' it 
-are we great enough for it ?-are we wise 
enough ?-are we good enough to, stand in 
this tremendous hour? Of course we are 
not L ' But all the same we have got to do 
it; and' our dull, fallible, ~lane has to pro
vide the prophets and evangelists of this 
new way of life. 'If there are any among 
us who are skeptical of the power of poor 
human nature to rise to so great a height, 
then I would say, Remember God! Hope.,; 
less it would be had we to go on this war
fare on our own charges. But this is es-

, senti ally God's war and His campaign. To
day' as we stand on the watershed of the 
ages, with the world in the melting-pot, this 
word should come to us with a certain 
terrible directness. "Behold I nlake all 

, things new." 
Does it mean anything to you, men and 

women? Does it come- with any personal 
appeal to your heart? For, ,renlember, 
God 'can ,not and will not nlake . a new 
world without us or in spite of us. H'e 
will'just let us have things we want, the 
things we. deserve to have. But it is or
dained in his plan that we shall, work with 
him. And if we work with him there is 
rio limit to-what we can do, short of his 
omnipotence. It is the peculiar quality. 
of this' hour, this "day of peace" as they 
call it, that it enables you and me to see 
something of th~ real nature of a true dedi
cation. It' enables us to have a clearer, a 
nlore assured sense of reality, a more vivid 
consciousness 01 the urgency of a great, 
hardly intelligible, task; as we dedicate our
selves to, God, for any enterprise, for any 
adventure to which his Spirit. and his: grace 
may call ,us. ' 

This .is the call of the time to Christian 
men and women.' The politicians have 
made the Peace Treaty pretty much on the 
old- traditional lines, and if the -logic o£ it ' 
works' out -in ,the old accustomed way it 
means Armageddon again for our children. 
The time must' come, men and women, 
when we must work' out in statecraft the 
logic of our professions and and see that, 
this time, we' make a Christian world. ' 

About that I hav~ two things to say._ 
Firs~ of all this: that you have no alterna
tive in the matter today. It is a point of 
honor now. It is not' a thing you can 
choose or leave as you like. You are no 
longer your own, and no honorable man 
can any more do what he like's with him
self; for we have been bought with a price. b 

A great countryman of ours gave me the 
privilege of an afternoon with him in 
An1erica; and he told me this \vith tear.sin 
his eyes. His sons had been in the war; 
one had been killed, anothe'r was at the 
time wounded, and a third in the hands of 
the Turks, a prisoner. "I think," he said, 
"I do not belong to myself any more; I 
belong to my boys; and what little life is 
left to me I have got to live in order to 
realize the ideal for which they gave them
selves. I belong to them; I have got to 
live up to it." And I believe there is no 
honorable soul that does not feel that obli-

. gation. V/hy did these boys die? Why 
did they go out? Why are· they lying to
day in nameless graves in foreign earth? 
l\1erely that we might live on the old lines 
in the old way, to build up a ring fence 
about us behind which we can go on piling 
up 'money and. seeking our pleas
ures in the old manner undisturbed: 
by a foreign n1enace? Shame on 
the meanness that can think such thoughts!, 
N'o ! These boys, died to make this 
a home o"f love, a safe place for little chil
dren to dwell in; and because they died for 
it they made you and me its bondsmen. 
By the blood they :shed, and by the, young 
life so freely given, we- are not our own 
any more, and we can_not go on living to 
o:urselves without being traitors to our 
dead. I wonder how we shall face them 
on the Day of Judgment if we have not 
lived so as to realize the dream for which 
they died.- --

, And the other thing I would' say is just 
this: That the God who calls us to this 
great enterprise, to fello~ship wit11- himself 
in it is not an iconoclast. The task we are , . 
called to is not that of obliterating or de-
stroying the old, except in so far as that 
old was corrupt and evil.· We have no 
mean heritage ~n those institutions of free
dom and equity which were purchased for 
us by the blood and tears of our fathers. 
Upon these we' have t,o raise the future. 
We have to build the future upon the past. 

/ 
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'But, let us ,remenlber that we are not to ready-"Thy people shall be willing in the 
build the future with the past. Arid that day of Thy power.'~ And God give us 
is our real danger. There is an inherent grace so to give ourselves to him in this 

. tendency in human nature 'to surround tremendous day that we may have his 
itself with the past, with atradition. Now, Spirit to enable us to see the great new 
tradition is a very good thing in its place; thing as it comes, whatever it be, and that 
but remember its place is behind us and "our feet be swift and jubilant" to go with 
not in front of us. Our danger is to fence him, giving ourselves in no fprmal sur
ourselves against the new, to suspect it, to render, but in resolute dedication to him 
fear it· and, if possible, to prevent its com- whose hosts are' upon the march, 'Who 
ing fo birth; and then, when it does get has sounded forth the trumpet that shall 
born in spite of us, we do our best to kill ' -never call- defeat," and wh~mirac1e of 
it. That is why humanity has always kill- miracles-is calling you and me, frail men 
ed its prophets, why it has always stoned and women, to glorious f.ellowship with him 
the pioneer. But in the long run it has in this great task of making an old world 
been seen that God is on the side of the new again, of making this earth the City of· 
martyred prophet and the stoned pioneer. God.-The Christian Work. ' 
Today there is an extraordinary dang.er 
besetting us that 'we identify God with the 
old things as such, with the ~raditional, 
with the, past, \vith existing institutions, 
supposing that he is to be seen nowhere 
else. N ow, I have no doubt at all that 
God is in the past; nevertheless, let us re
member that the God whom we worship 

, is a God of new things; and may the Lord 
deliver us from the blindness and the folly 
which supposes that just because a thing 
is new it must be impious, or that it is un
godly because it disturbs our comfort. We 
have to walk \varily today, with our faces' 
towards the light, lest we make a mistake. 
God may be pointing to us the \vay in this 
new thing that to so many appears to be 
a specter of unrest and destruction. Amid 
the resurgence of new life among the com
mon folk in all parts of the world today,. 
in the impulse toward emancipation and re
volt which is / spreading among the workers 
everywhere, let us be very careful lest we 
~iss the very fingerprint and the count
enance of God.' For it is in settings of 
that kind that' God has revealed himself in 
the past, and it is so that he ~ay be re
v,ealing himself to this generation. Look 

. out for the new thing,· for our God is a 
God of surprises. Is it not written that 
~'in an hour ye know not" -yes, and in a 
fashion ,and a place ye know not-"the 
Son of man shall come"? 

',' 

So let us be ready.' It will take us all 
our time to keep up with God, with this 
God; and there is nothing for it but the 
word of' the Psalmist . for you and me who 
profess to be Christ's:· "Thy people shall ' 
be wi1~ing" -drawn up in line of battle, all 

Sabbath School. Lesson VIII-Nov. 22,1919 
JESUS CORRECTS JOH-N'S NARROWNESS. Mark 9: 

33;'42; 10: 13-16 ; Luke 9: 46-56 
'Golden Te:rt.-lCGrace be with all them that 

love our Lord Jesus Christ with a love incor-
. I "6 ' rupttb e. Eph. : 24. , .' 

DAILY READINGS 
Nov. I~L~ke 9: 46-56. Jesus corrects John's 

narrowness , 
Nov. 17-Matt. 18: 1-6, 10~14; The valu'e '01 th~ 

little ones . ," 
Nov. I~:rvlark 9: 38-50. Doing' good in Jesus' 

, name 
Nov. 19-Mark 10: 13""16. Of such is the king

dom 
Nov. 2O-'Matt. 8: 5-13. The centurion's, servant 

healed 
Nov. 21-1 Cor. 3: 1-9. God'sfeUow-workers ' 
Nov. 22-Eph. 2: II-22. Fellow-citizens with the 

saints 
, (For Lesson 'Notes see Helping Hand) 

A single potato carried to 'England by 
Sir Walter Raleigh, in the sixteenth cen
tury, has mUltiplied into food fQr millions, 
driving famine from Ireland. again and 
again.-Western Recorder. 

-. 
THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 

Wanta at Once 
Fifty young women between eighteen and 

, thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical experi
ence in the Hydrotherapy Department of the 
Sanitarium. -

Requirements: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu-
cation. ' 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a success. ' 

Those interested .in this course of training 
'are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium, c/o the Nurse.s' Train
ing School Offic~, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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TOBACCO FACTS 
, /' ' 

Our annu,al toba9co expense would build 
four Panama canals. 

A leech is instantly killed by sucking the 
blood of an habitual smoker. " 

Insurance companies estimate one-third 
, of all loss by fire to be due to tobacco. 

The tobacco habit was begun in America 
and has extended to every nation on earth. 

Two thousand American boys begin the 
tobacco habit each day. 

Our ~nn~al toba~co bill amounts to $15 
per capita In Amenca. " " 

One and one-half million acres of Amer
ican land are used to cultivate tobacco. 

In 400 years the tobacco' habit has fas
tened itself upon half the population of 
the world. 

The manufacture of cigarettes increased 
1,500 per cent from 1902 to 1917. " ' 

, Our tobacco bill is twice what it costs to 
maintain the United States Government. 

Du~ing nine years! study of students at 
Yale It was found that the lung capac,ity' 
of ,non-smokers developed seventy-seven 
per cent more than that of smokers . 

Statistics give the ratio of the number 
,of smoking students having po.ormemory 
to those having poor memory yv ho ,do not 
smoke as thirty-eight to one; lack of will 
power,' thirty-two to one. 

The results of tryouts for football 
squads in a' number of American colleges, 
selected at random, show~d thirty-three per 
cent of tobacco users and sixty-six per 
cent of non-users. ' 

In the classification of Yale students by 
grades, ,tobacco was used by twenty-five, 
per cent of the .,' class having the highest 

- grades, forty-eight per cent of the second, 
seventy per cent of the third, and eighty
five per cent of the foUrth.-Christian 
Work. 

. There i~ enough nicotine in the average I 
CIgar to kill two men. 

"Prussic acid is the only substance ~ore 
poisonous thannicotine."-M. OrllaPresi-

AN OLD VALENTINE 
wandered to an attic where lacy cobwebs 

swayed, 

dent Paris ,Medical Academy.' ) 
Clark College honors were, granted ill 

athletics and scholarship to smokers and 
non-sn10kers in the ratio of sixteen to fifty-
eight. . , ' 

, The ratio of the number of cases of' 
color blindness in men to' that of women 
is fifty to one. Oculists say this is due to 
tobacco. ' 

At Columbia University ten per cent of 
smokers' failed ,to pass an examination in 
which four per cent of th"e non-smokers, 
failed. 

Six Canadian insurance companies find 
. ~e mort~ity rate of smokers to increase 

111 about the same proportion as that of 
drinkers. ' ' 

Where sunbeams, dusty golden, were dancing as 
they strayed; , ' , , 

And as I crossed the threshold with footst~ps 
soft and slow, ' . 

I felt the hidden.presence of ghosts of long ago~ , 

I saw a wooden chest there with' rusty lock and 
key, 

And when I knelt before it my dreaming eyes 
could see 

Initials, t\\;ned together and canring almost hid 
~y scratches, deeply graven, upon the polished lid. 

I knelt beside it, silent, and opened it with care;' . 
I felt as -if some girl-soul were standing by me 

there; , 
For dainty garments whispered, and perfumed 

laces sung -
Of morning and, of springtime, when all the 

, world was young. 

:r saw a folded paper, all yellow with the years. 
Perhaps the print of kisses, perhaps the mark of 

tears 
Had touched, it once-for, fastened with i bow 

of faded blue, 
It whispered through the ages a message, "I love 

vou!" 

One person w~rking steadily for 100 
years could not count enough silver' dol

lars to pay America's tobacco bill for one 
year. 

The ne~ slogan of ~e Anglo-American I laid'it gently from me and closed the chest 
TobaccoCompCiny is: "A cigarette in the with care, . 
mouth of every man, woman and child in' And breat~~~a, ~~o~tftethe stillness I heard be-
China." ' 'A murmur-half a love word, and half, perhaps, 

The Indians used to poison their', arrows ' a sigh- '~ 
by dipping them into nicotine, thereby The ,phantom bf a heart-beat of many, years 

. causing convulsions and' often· death from M gOt neE y. C'~..!~"" -arro d - argare . Sangster) Jr.) in the nTWt-.u,. 
W woun s. " ... Herald. 
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.. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK .1 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

,_, __ Contributing Editor , ________ '_'_ 
,--,~---.----

IN C. E. WORK TO WIN 
DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER: 

\Ve are taking it for granted that you 
are working hard on the Efficiency of your 
society, having received· our recent letter. 
Next vveek, N ovenlber first, is the ti1ue for 
your, first rating to' be sent in to us; don't 
put it off or say that you haven't anything 
to report. If you haven't anything to re
port, for goodness' sake get busy and have 
something to report. 'JVe're in Christian 
Endeavor work to. 'luin, but one or two in
dividuals or societies can not' do the whole 
thing alone. Don't be a dead spark plug 
but fire along with the rest of us and let's 
have all the cylinders working together. 

If you haven't started that E.fficiency 
chart yet hurry up and get one. The soci

, eties just starting the Efficiency work have 
, 'a better chance of winning the banners to 

be awarded at the end of the Conference 
year than those having used the systenl 
last year. 

Have your member who is responsible 
for the Efficiency work in your society 
get that report off at once, have hinl write 
to us. anyw:ay. We want sonle correspond-
ence. 

Let's work together. 
1. O. TAPPAN, 

Efficiency Superintendent. 
, 52 Anti Avenue, . 

Battle. Creek, Afich., 
October 27, 1919. 

NEW DECALOG FOR PARENTS 
Exhaustive investigation has proved it to 

be almost invariably the case that the home 
is directly responsible when girls and boys 
go ·wrong. The home need not necessarily 
be vicious to produce delinquency, bu~ it is 
always a, failure in some respect where its' 
children are concerned. 

lVlary M. Bartelme, judge of the girls' 
court of Chicago, declares the three "pa
rental disgraces" as ' being indifference, 
overindulgence. and over severity . There
fore, for parents in general, and particularly 

for parents who exemplify one or all of 
these "disgraces" in the rearing of their 
children, she has set forth a new decalog. 
1 ts provisions have been thus briefly SUl11-

nlarized: . 
I. Make the children wash the 'dishes, 

clean windows, sweep; scrub, make beds· 
d.nd do ordinary house\vork. Hard work 
'will make them strong. 

2. Open your homes to young men or 
boy . friends of your daughters, and to the 
girl friends of your sons. 

3. Coax. your children's confidences. 
The girl who confides in her parents is 
scarcely liable "to go wrong. Neither is the 
boy. No girl goes wrong unless some boy 
goes with her. . 

4. Take. an interes~ in your children. 
Don't be the indifferent parent who doesn't 
know what the children are doing. 

5.' Don't be a greedy parent. The child 
who goes to work on a falsified age certifi
cate frequently turns out to be a thief. Hie 
starts his business life on a very founda
tion of dishones~y. . .... . 

6.· Don't let your girls go unescorted to 
sun11ner parks, to skating rinks or theaters. 

7. Keep your girls plea.santry employed 
in the home. ~ck of useful occupation 
often drives a girl to harmful pastilnes. 

8. Don't let your home be as are so 
many modern homes, mere places for the ' 
children to room, get their meals and tum 

'in orqers for new dresses,new suits and 
luxuries. . 

9. Help to get more police women. Aid 
in teaching the nlen who trap young girls 
to be afraid of the star on a woman's breast. 

10. Help spread the English language 
among foreigners, and so protect the for-
eign girls in our midst. Urge the forma-· 
tion of legal employnlent bureaus, so that 
girls, can be placed in good places with de
cent wages and their environment inspected. 
-S elected. " 

Ten thousand Serbian orphans were 
bE.neficiaries of the A.1nerican Red Cross 
aid that was carried to sev1entv-five Serbian 

, ~ 

villages.-· Red Cross Bulletin. 

WANTED 
The undersigned will pay a liberal price for 

as complete a file as possible of the S eve!lth 
Day Baptist Pulpit, both the old and new ser1e~. 
He desires these magaZines especially for hIS 
mother, who greatly enjoys reading the sermon

tf
5. 

W. A. Hansen. Olds, Iowa -. 1<r27-

\ 
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I I 
STEPH,AN-CRoUCH.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, . Mr. and .Mrs.' Ans~l . Crouch, Sr., in' 
Nortonvtlle, Kan., August 6, 1919, by Pastor 
H. L. Polan, Earl D. Stephan and Sarah 
Alice Crouch, all of Nortonville. .. 

VAN HORN-RoBERTsoN.-At the home of the 
bride's .parents, Mr. and lVlrs. James Robert-' , 
son, of Arrington, Kan., on October 4, 1919, 
.by Pastor ? L. Polan, Earl E. Van Hom, 
of NortonvIlle, Kan., and Grayce Robertson 

. of Arrington, Kan. .. , 

BLOUGH-KING.-At the home 'of the bridegroom's 
p~rents, :Mr. and :Mrs. c. K. Blough, Salem
v'111e, Pa., September 28, 1919, by Rev. R. R. 
Thorngate, assisted by Rev. Jeremiah Fyock, 
Mr. Albert C. Blough and lVlary B. King, 
both of Salem ville, Pa. 

GOULD-CAMPBELL.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and :Mrs. 1Iark A. Campbell, in 
New Auburn, lVIinn., August 20, 1919, by Rev. 
Caradoc :Morgan, of Glencoe, Mr. Howard E. 
Gould, . of \Vebster, S. D., and Miss Florence 
Campbell, of New Auburn. 

I DEATHS I 
CRosLEy.-Barzillai Davis Crosley was born in 

ShIloh, . N. r.' lvlav 9. 1842, and, died near 
Farina, ,Ill., October 12, 1919. 

. He was the eldest S0!! 'of Edmund A.. and 
Phebe .Davis Crosley. The other two "sons 
M?ses, of Albion, Wis., and N. Wardner of 
MIlton, . Wis., are .still living. . When a y~tmg 
man ,he was baptIzed and became a member 
of the Seventh Dav Baptist Church in Shiloh. 
Later he moved with his parents to Cussewago 
Co~mty, Pa., but in a few years returned to 
Shlloh,. where in 1868, he married Emma Glas-
P~. . 

In 18?1 ~hey came West. settling near Farina, 
an~ bnngmg 'letters to the Farina. Church of 
whIch he was a member at the time 'of his death. 
As )ong as he 'was '. able he was a regular at-
tendant at its services. . 
H To him and hi~ w~fe were born four children, 

enr¥ L.,. who dted m Florida in 1890; Edmund 
~., Who bves near Farina; Myrtle Maxson who 
fled near L~onat:dsville in 1914; and Stella Cros
eh~' of Farma. There are also eleven grand-

e tldren. ' 
b For many' years he was afflicted with cancer 
ut bore his affliction patiently.. . ' 
The funeral services 'were held at the home 

on Monday afternoon .. As the Farina Church 
was at that time without, a pastor, Rev. Mr; 

. Yos~, of the Methodist. church conducted the 
servIces. 

HE DEPENDS ON US 
... • , - r 

Christ cai11e-~ot atone 'to preach the gos
pel, but to be the gospel. ·.When: the cross, 
. was taken down. scarc~ly anyone knew that 
Jesus had ever been in the world and his 
OW11 disciples did notknow clearly 'and fully 
why he had come. One thing was done to 
make the redemption of the world by. Jesus 
Chrisr ~nown to the world, 'and that was 
done in one instance by the Sea of Galilee. 
Jesus wanted something done, but he never 
hjred anyone and 'he never will. He said 
to Peter, "Simon, do you love me enough 
to. do anything just because you love me?" 
'S1n1011 answered,' ~'Lord, I do." Then 
Jesus said, "Simon, I· have died for tlie 
world, and the world does not know it. 
Do you see those sheep? They are my 
sheep; I. have been feeding them; and now 
I a1n gOlng out of the world. Simon, will 
you take care of these sheep?" '·'Yes 
Lord.~' "I shall depend up0t:l you, Simon ~ 
those sheep will starve to death if you do 
not feed them." "But, Lord, what is John 
g?ing to .do?" "N 0 matter about John. 
Slmon, W1ll you feed my sheep?" Simon 
said, ~'Lord, I will.':. Then Jesus went to 
heaven with no tnore anxiety; and if, 
when he reached heaven, some arch-angel 
had said, "Son of God, thou didst die for 
the world;. does the world know it ?" 
"s I " "Wh' . carce y anyone. at arrangemen~ 
have you made?" "Simon said he would 

. go and tell the world that I have died." 
"'And you trusted Simon ?" . "Yes." "But, 
Lord, you p:light as well never ha\te felt 
heaven if Simon fails you." "I know it. 
I depend upon him." J estls knew that love 
never faileth, and so he went calmly to his 
eternal home. Then the Holy Spirit came, 
and,' men witnessed and preached.-Alex
·ander McKenzie. 

I . 

The prayers offered in synagogues 
_throughout the country on Yom Kippur for 
the recovery of President Wilson were not 
merely the earnest expression of -regard for 
the head of the Nation, but they were a 
tribute from many thousands of· Jews to 
ot:le who has during;' his entire term as 
President been the champion of _the op
pressed, and \\rho has exerted all his powers 
to secure for our brethren in Eastern lands 
the unhampered enjoyment of life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness.-The Jewish 
Exponent., 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. • 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, TrelUurer, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
orne as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C.A. Building, 334 MOJ;lt
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at " p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, ·1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y •. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 6S Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church· of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, ¥asonic Temple, 
N. E. cor.· State and Randolph Streets, -at :I o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. The Church in Los Angeles, Cat., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everl"!>ody welcome.· Rev. Geo. W. Hills,· Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. 

. Riverside.. California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regUlar services at 10 o'clock Sabbath morning. 
Sabbath school, 11 a. m. Junior Endeavor, 3 p. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 4 ..p-. m. Cottage prayer meeting 
Friday evening, 7.30. Church building, corner of Fifth 
street and Park avenue. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of BattIe Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. . Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(oPfosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washir;tgton Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud. 
Mich., hollIs regular preaching services - and Sabbath 

. school, each Sabbath, beginning at 1 I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist- Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at 
Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serv
ice at -10 . o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and vfsiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these· services. 

- -Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the· winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
nted to attend ,the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

"Did you every try to convince a nlan 
that he is wrong?" "Well; not exa~tly. 
I usually get him to believe that I am tight, 
and let it go. at that."-H ouston Post. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., E4Itor· 
Luelu. P. Burch, Bu.IDe •• MaDa.er 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,· 
N~ J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per . Y ~ar ••••••.••••.••••.•••••••••••••••• ,2.00 
Per copy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • l1li01 

Papers to foreign countries. including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. , 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. .. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed·· to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished· on reguest •. 

First Scout-"What is the difference be
tween ammonia and pneu~onia?" 

Second ScolJt-"Search me!" 
First Scout-" Ammonia comes in bottles 

and pneumonia comes in chests !"-Boys' 
Life. 

RECORDER WANT ·ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash musr accompany each adv~rtisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
In your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press, an· oppor~ 
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorderl 
Plainfield. N. J. ' 12-17-tI 

W ANTED at once: First class sheet meta.l 
worker, steady employment, good working 
conditions,' only men of good habits need ap
ply. The Battle Creek Sanitarium. . 9-28-tf. 

CHANDELIER.-The Piscataway Seventh Day 
Baptist Church has a good 14 kerosene light 
chandelier that ought to be placed in som1de 
church that is lighted by kerosene. Shou 
any church wish such, please write to Dea~ 
I. F. Randolph, Dunellen, N. J., or to the pas
tor, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J. 

11-10-tf. 

THE NATIONAL 
ANTI-SALOON 'LEAGUE 

NEEDS MEN 
of solicitation Experience IMMEDIATELY to 
raise sufficient money in order . . 

TO PREVENT the Liquor Interests from Nul-
lifying the Prohibition Amendment and f e 

TO INSURE WORLD PROHIBITION be ~r 
the Liquor Traffic gets entrenched in MiSSIon 
Lands. 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to take a 
man's part in "The gre.atest thing yet to be done 
fOJ' Prohibition" (raising ·adequate financial 
support) and at the same time secure a livIng 
salary IN ADDITION TO EXPENSES. 

WRITE TODAY. 
BOYD P. DOTY, AssIstant Secretary, 

. Committee on· Financial Manag ement
2
· 

Westerville,Ohlo. . 10-27- w. .. 

• 

ALFRE'D ·UNIVEiRSITY COME TO SALE~M·! 
Bt;lildings and equipment. $400,000. 
E'ifaowments aver $400,000 -
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to· other 
States.· . '. 

Courses in· Liberal . Arts, Science, PhilosophYI Engineer- . 
ing, A~iculture,Home Economics, MUSIC Art. 

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. . 
Fifteen New York StateScholat§hip·;·.$tudents 'nowdln:: 

attendance.·( .. _.," ;. :~.::::.' .:~ :: " ........ ,;. - .:. - '.' 
Expenses moderate. '.' - . 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. . . 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture,· Home Econom-

ics and Art coUrses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE· COLWm.i':rl~~~·?f;iJ~;t ~' .. :~ .~. ~~~L_ .. ,~. _ ,. J " 

. ALFRED, N. Y. . . ' 

milton£olle.ge 

Nestled away in the quiet ·hills of West Virginia. fu 
front the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem quieti, 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education. "Come I" __ 0 

. Salem's FACULTY is 'composed of earnst. hard 
working, efficient teachers. who have .ath

ered their learning and culture from the leading unIver
sities of the United States, among them being Yale. 

.Harvard, Michigan, Columbia,· Cornell. Alfred and Mii . 
·t61i. -' . 

Salem', COLl;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod
ern m stlle and equI{lment-are u~to

date in every respect. Salem has thrIving Young ,Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums. Glee Clubst a wetl 

,·stocked library. lecture and reading rooms. KlIOpensea 
. are moderate.· '.. ':" . 

,.- I -r-' I '. -. . Salem OFFERS three courses of study-Colle,e 
. Normal and .. Academic i besides well selected 

courses in Art. Mus~c. Expression and Commercial work. 
The .Normal course is designed to meet our State Board, 
reqUIrements. Many of our graduates are· considered 
among the most proficient in the teac'hing profeuion. 
A.eademic graduates have little. difficultyjn passinr col
lege entrance. requirements anywh~re.· 

, A college of liberal tra~ning· for young men and Salem B~IEVES' it! athleticscon4ucted on I • 

women. All gx:aduates receIve the degree of Bachelor. baslS -,of educatIon and moderatiOn. We 'en-
of Arts.' . courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanahip. i A 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sophp- . new gymnasium was built in 1915'- : 
more years. Many elective courses. Specialadvant~~k. <::.:W-e. invite correspondence. ,Write today for delaila 
for the study of the English language and literature,·L ;. andcatalol@e: ,; . 
~ermani<: and Romance languages. Thorough cOUrBei PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd .. n., 
m all SCIences. .. .• . •. Box "K," Salem West Viriinia. - : 
. The School of MUSIC has courses lD pIanoforte, vlolln, , . i 

viola, violoncello, vocal music. voice c:ulture, harmony,. . i, 
musical kindergarten, etc. . '. . _. . , -.. Plainfield, N. J. r 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Cultllre T:(or·~ men·~.q~~·,_~l'_.)..:;. .. _' ~. ____ .,.... __________ ......:l~ 

an~o:rodf~· clubs or private families at ~~;~~~·!h'e; ~~~ls~ j.:/ii1T·tltUAM MA~~~!:~~~~~: ~ . : 
.. For further information address the VV UA Supreme Court Commiuionor ,etc. 

It'''- W. C. Dalalldt D. D., "".Id,nt 
Milton, Rock County, Wil. 

Cbt FoukeSebool 
: .. FRED I. BABCOCK. PRINCIPAL 

Other competent . teachers ::wJIl , assist. .. ..' '. 
Former excellent' standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further infor~tion, Fred 1. Babcock,. 

Fouke, Ark. ... ... _: . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT, SOCI-ETY 
. 1 ' .. . '. . .•. ' " 

PubU.hlnir·Rouae ' ' 
Reports, Booklets, Periodicals . , 

. " Publishers and Commercial Er.inters. -:: ;! .. , .. 
),l'he Recorder Press '. r '. Plail1field;"N. 1: 
fi .j 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINABY 
. -- Catalcrue sent lipon request . 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
. Catalogue . sent ~pon request 

. Address, Alfred.· Theologic;al Seminary . ' . \ 
• "'.. • '. ..~ # • 

B'IBLE STUDIES :ON ;THE SABB~TH QUESTIOtf 
.' ~In paper,- PO~~~~'2S Q~nts;- in .c1eth, .50 cer1~ 

Address, .A1fred TheolOgical Seminary. : ! 

. .:. . 
:; 

I . 

·t ."" 

B~~)l\~'!,Nr. ~~WORTHY : :~ 
-. :' .'! "11 AhORNEr ··.AND ;COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW ... 

I I4Cf First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone CeRtral 360 
. . \. 

• 
BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 

1· 
I ...... -,....'. -

,Published weekly, under,. the auspices of the Sabbath· Go.pel Tract~A Series of Ten Gospel Tract.~ 
School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, eight pages each, printed in' attracUv.· 
at PL:infield •. N. J- . - •• form. A sample package free an request.!: 
S' ,_ .'. TOKS·. 25 cents a hundred. . . 
Tmgl~ copIes, per yeat ......................... 60 cents The SAbbath and le'VentJa Da7 BaDtIa,-A neat: I 

en ur more copies. per year, at •••••••••••••••• 50 cents little .booklet with cover, twenty-four'! 

V
.CoI:lml.lnications should be addressed to The 'Sabbath pages, Illustrated. Just the Information\.: 
lSit",., Plainfield, N. J. needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cent.'·! 

_ • per do~e.;n. i' 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WODK~ B"ti~~1i'~elve. page booklet, with embos.ed/~ .. _._. _, ~. -,.,. . -- ... cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap· :,1 
i A qua!terly ... contammg carefully prepared helps on the tism,wl1h a valuable Bibliography. By'.:-

B
nternatlOnal. LeSsons. Conducted by the Sabbath School Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 26 cent. II; 
.oard, Price 25 .. cents a copy per year; 7/cents a per dozen.. . . ... •. '\ 
qUA~~r ... , .. . - . FlrstDa.,. of the Week ba the New Telltuaea ........ ~' 
rra (:,ress. comm~n1cations to The Ameracan $abbalh By Prof. W .. C. Whitford D. D .. A clear anei h -

. c. SOCIety. Platnfield, N. J. scholarly treatment 01 the English trans la- ~. 
tlon 'e.sd the original Greek of the· ex4 ~ 
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen \'; 
pages •.. fine paper, embossed cover.Prlce~ ; 

. l 

A .JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATIi ·SCHOOLS. , 

1 A '-!ua~terty, containing- caref~l1y preQ.ared· helps on the 

Sa
nternatlOnal . Lessons for J uiliors. . Conducted by the 
. blb<l.th School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-

et:a I....onference. _, . 
-Price, I 5 c~nts per year' 5 cents per quarter. .. . 

.So~~~~. ~~~~ftj~nN.T. th~. A~'ric~" -S:~b~~~,Tr~~'. 
, • ~ j. -;. - -.:- ~-. ~.'" - • - • -. 

~ . 

.. . 
. :'1,' .. :< ", .,' 

. 25 cents per dozen. . : ", _ 
Sabbatll Llterature-Sample copies of tract. ali \ 

various phases of the Sabbath question. will! 
be sent on request, with enclosure'of ftve ' 
cents in stamps for pos't8.&'e, to .&I1Y acP f\ 
dress. .., . -..;: : 

AMERicAN. SABBATH TRXOT~~.OOlMY-"'-J 
.-.'.~ -.:~ . ·:-P1alid~1"·~:-N •• ·~ __ T·":- -- .. ---.--- -. 

'",,' ," . 
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~ELP, LIGHTEN THE LOAD 

, , ; '.' Help 'li.hteD th. load I , 
HumaDit,., .tumble. ah.ad· OD ita road,' " 

'Ur.eeI 'oDo'er ,the cI ••• rt., be"et by the ao.d; 
Meil: bad' UDder ,bunl.eDa .of hUDae .. and c .... 
'ADd .womeD ·muat luffer aDd toil aDd d.apair • 

" 

a"····t·.'·· ", ,J: 

> 

,,' 

~. "i ea, eveD the chiidreDaatray in th.' .trife, . """' .' .' ~. "..,.. .. 
'Are b·o.ed by the weiaht till they wea..,. of life., 
, Hark I unto each aoul tliatil hero. Dot .Iave, 
'How clear ,Iounda th. c.II'to aria. aDd be bratve. 

. 'Help li.hteD the load I 
. \."'. 

, Help liahteD the lo.d I 
With all of the .treD,th ", th.t . th,e heart C.D comma~d, 

,'With .11 of th •. power of brain aDd of h.Dd, 
Wit~ willa .. t to .acrifice, .tN,ale. aDd d.re,·' 

',Witll,love th.t .eek. ever each bunle. to .hare. 
" With uDBa.aina eDde.vo., that atoPI 'Dot to •• k 

The leDath of the journey,the, co.t ,of the talk, 
Come, .OD of the' Kinadom!, Come~ child ... D of God I 

'And' aloDa the d.rk ~ath by the world' •• DlUilh trod, 
, Help Ii .. hten' the load I . '" " 

, -The Outlook. 
>0', .. 

", 

Edl~orl.l.-The Drive's Deeper Mean-' 
Ing; Is It More'Apparent?-Polnts wen, Worth Remembering . ...:.-uprove 
Me ' ,Now."-Yes ' 'God Does, Answer 
Prayers.-Men, Wanted as Well' ·'a8 ' 
Money.-A .Message ,for the Non
resldentMembers.~uThat Your Joy 
May B~ Full,."-,' Persistent Privileg
ed 'Malefactor8~-The Movers; Asso-

, ciation.~The·' Honor' Roll .' .•••• 609-613 
The Distress of the Colleges ....•.• -.: 613 
American", . Sabbath', Tract" Soclety- . . ' 

Meeting Board of Directors ••..•. ff14 
The,' COllUlllil.lon'. Palre.-The Honor ' ' 

Roll.-Dlrector; General, Ingham's ' 
ThM:e~sage. . . " ",,~"", t, •• ~.~.,.. ',: ','~ ~1~~.619, e ,~eachlngs ,of .. Jesus 40,' ' •• ;, ••••••••• ' 619· 
MI •• I ... ' an. "tile'· Sabbat .. , - The 

Ge'orgetown, B.', G.,' 'Seventh Day _ '. 
BaptlstMlsslon ' ••.. ~" . ~ . '. . . . • .• . .. 621. 

Educatipn Soclety-BQard, Meeting .-~. 622 

" 
, . 

" , 

" ., , r 

WOlllan'., Work.-A Message From ' 
. Miss West.-. The Board Meeting 624-826,' 

Training Little Citizens • ~ .•..••.••• t26~ 
Some Old Testament Bricks •.•• ~ .... ' 826 
YoaDg '., People'., Work.-. The TopiCS. ' 
'-Cons~cration Meeting' Methods.-, . .' ~ 
Some Interesting' 'Things' in ,Chris.." ,". <,",' 

, tian' Endell.vor~-Junlor . C .. :E. ;Do- ' 
Ings In BlLttle Cr~ek.-,Meetlpg of , 
the. Young People's Board' .;. ••• 6~8-630' .. ' 

Children'. 'Palre~ -.;.;' 0 I d - Fashioned ' 
Folks (poetry)~-The Story of the,. " ... " 
Clock . .. . •.... ~ ........ -, •• '. • • • • • • • •• 632' . 

Home .New. • ••.•• ' ............... ~ • ~. 633'· ~ 0,,. , • 

Oar Weekl7 Sermon.-The Challenge , : 
of a New Day .. ~ ............. ~.~. '63'6' :" 

Marrlaarea . • '. e .•• 01- .. ~ .... - .. _ ...... ,. ~_3'1 . 
De.t~. . . . . ...... ~:. ~ ~ .... ~ ....... 637-638 ~1 • 

Sabbath 'School Lesson' (or Novem,ber "." 
"29, ,1919 •• ; ......... ; ...... fe •••• -•. ~ ••• ' ••• 1r40 ~ -; . 
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